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Office ΩΣ da e UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO +: - SAC : DATE: March 4, 1950 
TOP ECRET a 

FROM : EDWARD C. PALMER | 

SUBJECT: C¥4) LI tte 

5-.19 

Period 2-28-50, 3-1-50 

The following hotels and motels in Santa Fe, New Mexico were checked 
by the writer in regards to any information concerning LUDMILLA 
NIKALAEVNA ALEXEEF or PAUL IVAN ALEXEEF, ever staying in Santa Fe, 
New Mexico during the period of November 22, 1944 and December 16, χδι,,. 
All hotels and motels checked either did not have any,records for this 
period or no record for the above aamed persons. vw 

El Fidel Hotel no records 
Montazuna Hotel no records 
Orchard Camp no records ἃ, 71, wente fu “Fv ¥ 
La Posada Inn no records / 
Plaza Hotel no records 
De Vargas Hotel no records 

La Fonda Hotel no records — 
King Rest no record — 

4 
«Ὁ = “94 

ΤᾺ \ Z By 00. σῈ: pega 

ὼ ΒΕΑΘΟΝ ΟΝ Ext ere 
) ECIM, WIRC42- 5, : 

O, 8 DATE G > ie i ms cee AV. 

ΠΕΡΕῚΣ ULSLASSIBLE ΧΟΡ." cord ae 
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Office Memorandum e UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Ta : Sac ; ΤΟ ta eT _ DATE: 327-50 

FROM 1 es JEXOME MAXWELL — 

sont: υμκισαι δυδυτον, + Smee Es) || SepIonBne - R 

Rebulet to Albuquerque, 2-21-50. (uy 

Ww 
LUDMILLA NIKOLAEVNA ΠΡ ΤΙ was supposed to have contacted subject in 

the vacinity of Los Alanos, N.M. between 11-22-44 and 12-16-44. Suspect in this 
case, DAVID HA; KIXS was on leave from Los Alamos, N.M. from 11-22-44 to Bx 12-6—hh, 
at La Luz, N.K. ae 

LEADS 

AT ALAWOGORDO, Nii. 

Will check registration cords of the principal hatels in 

Alamogordo, N.M. for a registration by [LUD WILLA NIKOLARVNA ALEXSEF] between 

11-22-hh and 12-.1ὅ--ἰμ,, UL | PU 

65-19 
πε 

γῷ “Ὰ CLASSIFIED ND ὌΠ ὩΣ 
eae EXTENDED CY... wh μα Saw 1.61.1] 

ane wala ps iat 
DECLASSIEY. ON: OADR -~ DATE CF -REVIERAY FGR 

DECLASSIF.CAi 10} Pec ed 49-84... 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HERE‘! 15 UL CLASSIFIED 
EXC i ἘΦ ΑΘῊΞ ΘΜ ἢ 

ΟΤΉ:. εἷς 5 beet Ott 
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Office Memorandum © UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

το 8: sac ror Ngcrer 
FROM : de JEROME ΜΑΧΊΕΤΙΩ, 

DATE: 3~7-50 

suByect: UNKNOWN SUBJECT, WAS., ) 
vec" BSPIOWAGE - R Crs 

Re Bulet to Albuquerque, 2-21-50, Qa) 

Ux cane NIKOLAEVNA ALEXEEF] wad supposed to have contacted subject in 
the vacinity of Los Alamos, N.M. between 11-22-44 and 12-16-44. Suspects in this 
case ROBERT ΒΕ. and RUTH MARSHAK were in Albuquerque, N.i. on December 9 and 10, 
1944 and are believed to have stayed at the Franciscan Hotel. Mrs. RUTH MARSHAK 
stated that the purp of kKeexx her visit was to visit her father, Her father's 
name is GUP. 

LEADS 

At Albuquerque, N.M. 

Will check registration pecords of the principal hatels in 
Albuquerque, N.M. for a registration by ΠΌΡΗΤΙΣΑ NIKOLAEVNA ALEXEEF hetween 
11-22-44 and 12-16-44. ὁ 

55Ε1 2 15.817 
CLASSIFIED BY: wr 
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mute sac a 

Res EMIL JULIUS KLAUS FOCES, ms 
. BSPIQUGE = R- 

ATTENTION: de JEROME MAXWELI, 

The following investigation was condusted by the witer, 

pnts 2/Lg15/ 50 

REFERENCE: Bureau teletype to Adbuquerque dated Febsaary 15 1950, : 

7 and Albuquerque βολοῖγιο to Bureau dated February 8, 19506 

‘Tnformation obtained indtest ing location of — ee oa” “88 al with 

| "February 21, 1950 ΄. 

Synopsis i 

DETAILS: 
tine SANDTA BASE, ALBUQUERQUE, NEM MEXICO οἝ-.. τ - 

- "Records of the Personnel Security Branch, Armed Forces Spsctad 
Weapons Project, Sandia Base, Albuquerque, Now sama were pete gates 

x oe fd 

the soe dnforuatjon, obtaineds = a. Re ̓ a : 7 ; 

vas transferred to. Lv 
mary 5, 1948, and terminated Sandia ι 2; 1948. Records reflect that his was =. 

considered a ir 
for clearance investigation. ‘Phe ‘records do not reflect that he was 

finally discharged from the Army on January πὸ en but ora that 

. δ μοὶ σον συ mercy are fete. cas He hepeny 

ἡ ec ; instant records contain «. iy. quawomnie ‘executed “he. 
at Los Alamos, New Maxico on or about December 15, SS oa αν 
to general proceduré he. ea arrived of aoe Alamos are ad 

as “ale ay. ἢ as τ τῷ ee ae 1. ̓  + a few daye baie “ that dates: a Ἶ ἘΠῚ τ 
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a & ch tee . wo Pe gee ἀξ ἢ ; : eee cee eae aaa es Pa MONE ea 

Mem, Sac. - Ἐν ν» is, February 22, 195 -΄- ρὲ 

᾿ Ξϑρδουῶρα a Re cg os 0 πὴ τ τε ἀπο ον ἦσο ἡ ΕΟ ΩΣ ΤῸ 

δὲ Camp lee, Virginia, .. ee ee ae i ri fe oe 
. The records reflect that EE va ensloved by the Firestone 

- Tire and Rubber Company at Akron, 453 by Smith's Garage 459 East Tollnadge, Alcon, Ohio in 1946, prior to his iniucstion fate 
e 

ig Ag indicated above, the instant records do not reflect thas ὅ6Ὁ6δὉὁ WE 
| ticular investigation was ever conducted by any agency relative = = 6 Γ-- ἐς 
‘oa other than ἃ record chack by military authorities, but S fers 
doe that he was interviewed by a Spacial Agent ROBERT E, TAYLOR “te 
of the counterintelligence Corps, U. S. on December 17, 19466 Purpose 

citizenship status, At that of such lew was to clarify 
ne Roo TAYLOR tha rts parents were Hungarian 
citizens ated to the United States many years ago, His mothar Lie 
wag born in the United States and whendhe was only a small ch her 
Farents returned to Hmgary whe -later mt and marriad 
father, a Hungarian citizen. was born in Hung 
came to the United States with Of ts in 1929. His father became 
& naturalized citizen of the United States in 1934 and ciaing 
citizen through naturalisation of his father or derivative c 
through his mother, The exact names and datea were not indicated 
file by CIC TAYLOR, Te ee a ee 
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Transmit the following Teletype message to: 
| ΤῊ 

FBI ALBUQUERQUE UJo-28- τ $390 P.M. MST ] 4. 

SAC EL PASO ὁ. URGENT TS. 

le 

FORWARD ΤῸ AQ IMMEDIATELY FILE ON DAVID HAWKINS, BORN EP 

ON FEBRUARY TWENTYEIGHT FORTY THREE. ν Ὁ 

WYLY | | | 

UNSUBS, WAS 

“τῳ 
END | 2-4 | 
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64 a Φ 
on ; > 

U 
Office Medsorandum - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

ες AG, ALBUNUER WE TORMECrET DATE: 2-28-50 

Wer ET 
var FROM : SAC, EL PASO TOP BECK 7 

REGISTERED ~~ | re 
SUBJECT: ς 5 d = poe 

Re Albuquerque teletype 2428-50, captioned as ieee. re= 
questing file on DAVID HAWKINS. Cu) 

Enclosed herewith is the entire file captioned DAVID HAWKINS, 
Internal Security - R, El Paso File 100~3811, also the entire 
file entitled DAVID HAWKINS, Atomic Mnergy Act - Employee, 
Internal Security - ¢, Εἰ Paso File 116-907. (x) 

>; It was noted that information concerning HAWKINS appears in 
the following El) Paso files: 

= 100-3796 (FRANCES POCKIIAN HAGRINS , δε 

a 

100-2968 (CINRAD) is | ΕἸ ΑΕ ἘΠῚ φρσέ La? 
FEXTENCES ἘΠ " oe ABAD. ~ 

116-490 PEASOE ae ryTe oe ὮΝ 

NG = = - 116-512 Cita, 6. Fe Ὁ ΟΝ 
Ν ax 116-3701 CATE CF SENG τοῦ 79 

. 223 116: eee. DECLASSIF:CATENG --- AUS Lanne 
Ὁ Be 100-3844-56, page 12 | cu) 

-- Φ2 

Sa The entire file concerning ¥RANCES POCKMAN HAWKINS, Internal 
Security - R, San Francisco origin, San Francisco 100-22397, 

Hl Paso file 100-3796, is also being forwarded herewith for 
- your further information and assistance. Lu 

Regarding Albuquerque teletype request, also February 28, 1950, 
for file on ἹΠΠΊΑΙ SPINDEL, there is being forwarded here~ 
with the entire file on WILLIAM SPINDEL - SC - 3107, AEAA, 
Ὦ Paso File 116-18256, in accordance with this request. (u) 

Enclosures 

WHN:LH 

65-780 

ce: San Francisco (CINRAD) 
EP 100-3796 
EP 116-907 

EP 100-3811 RET 
P 116-18256 ror 

Searched... tl NSE 
“arlalized ἜΣΕΙ 

. δάδχρ(δ seecereeress ! 
Filed ssessseseveese 

FB! - ALBUQUERQUE 
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Form No, 1 ; ΐ TIAG 
THIS CASE ORIGINATEDAT ο γνς ; τον ani aa FILE NO. 

Tigo AND 20/87 
aes TEEN CY 333 ὀρερδίς Aad 29 

CAVED HANKINS Ὁ AISR EXTEESIO’ ATOMIC ΟΣ ACP ΩΣ 
“Δ ἢ ᾿ ΣΤ ΜΟΙ Αἱ, Gi CURITY «ὦ 

SY NOPSIS OF FACTS: 
oan (AVIS attended Lalas Stanferd University trea 

17% te 19% retoivirg Ady ad Heke de. rocsg attended University of 
Saif rile 1736 τὸ 1760 receiving hie theD dovroe, He studied philosepny 
and matiwantisge He mag employed te an instraster at Leland Ut:nferd 
University 2740 te 124k and ss an instrootcr at the Univoreity of Unlifcrmise 
from 19QL te Lk. Ue τοῦ omileyed as adaii:detmtive aide, Los Alows 
Letoratery frem 1943 te L9hGe He ene tudilsel acviser te OM Studies, 
Holigweed, Ogiifemfa, im 1946 bs Cllshis the aiatore, "The Jecinniag of 
the int". fe fe reverted ar loyal and roellaide by the cillesepky Sejartceat 
viniraut at the Jnlversity of Caiifernia acd Leland τα να University. ine 
anseriate al the ‘niveredty of Cnlifernia recards fla es αὶ darxist ed for 
ile ene Peasen would set resmamsd him fer 4 res;enalile covermosnt Ἤ eae 

One forace asecclates at Leland GCtrafe-d University reverted in 1943 {8 
troy regamied hin as a derzist but did not think be f:werst scongals chonzge by 
saved: ittens DAVID HAGKLYS married FRAN JA ΔΌΚΕΛΝ in λ95)ὴ. Shelg — . 
Same yonerted 85 having been 4 secber ef the Scmsnist Party ef Als.c0da 
qunty ta L¢4&2 and Goummiat Party rewrds ateved her cuss wore paid throuch 

: jay <we τοῖο, 1. ΛΕ TAAINER POCMAN and Φδῦ 5 CLARK ACKUAN 
i hor ter sisters-lnelaw, ALT ANN ΡΟΥΘ BLOKUS and ΚΑ ΩΣ Καὶ 
EN are ail presontly aniive canbers of the Conzarilst Party at San 

δὰ Pyantiede, Califemia. LOWAHD PUCRUAT and ALIAS ῬΟΟΚΉΔΝ heve expressed a 
MA tent δαῖτα te tenaead their Coumamia$ Party aittivitiva fer the sesurity of 
Nt οἷν rolgiivest ‘ede. In 19L2, a Τολίδοια infcrsant reerted that ΟΙΣΥΣΘ 

{CaP and ὩΣΗΤΑΣΕΤΈ: ae ξ, tien effi sere εἶ tie Gemaunist Carty of Alrmada 
9 Paty, desired te netify DAyYL) AGAIN ef a Comvalat Party neetinge. Ceveral 
= Εἰ Cr. avis and angosiates of DS7I5 ΠΛΕΙ͂Ν aml PRINCES WdaeTas are neem te be 
A vemumiat farty asabera at Son Frantisdde Nelzbbers at former plases cf ὁ 
” rasidense Megaryd ΟΛΥ͂Σ. ΠΡ and whfs as roputaule pecple whe λίγο qiletiy 

ans they are vail ificode ὑγούδὶ record eatisfasterye Uo oriccnal recerad ᾿ 
thin srage 
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ROPER Birwass Lotter dated say ky 147. 

STAILS | pe: νἱ ΤΌΝ sR rie - 

Sceerds at the Jegletropte cfflsce, Leland Stanford 
iniveralty, Pale Alte, California, reflcated thet DAVID ΚΙ. atbended 
that wiversity fron 1.30 te 1936 roseiving an 463, decree on dume 18, 1934 

- ρα an Med, degree cm toril 2, 1936. ite etudied philesophy aud aathenatios — 

ard did see τὸ ἧς of prebabliity thecery. Re was onlcyed oe 4A τ ΣῊ 
in μὰς δορὶ at Stanford | iveraity froa 1740 te υδμε os 

Prpfeaste Jt ὁ ΤΌ, Chairnsn ef tha Cepartaent of 
“rilesephy, Leland Stanford Univeralty, advised tivt be ras aseculsted with 
ΤΟΣ whet ἈΦΕΊΣ tauest at the onlveralty bot Let he, ἔτ, eae net tan 
thairmaa οὐ the dosart-cat at that tiee. ‘refesser λα GHACLUN ΣΝ, cow 

το ϑαδοά, "aa tis ta Lend of the 2hilesophy cemertinen’ anf 4t waa ΧΙ ΦΧ, 
ἐς σον BN thet Ὁ ὙΠῸ HAWESL3S ed deus both ale upiercireduste and 

crecvata works Professor ΠῚ 9414 δῷ cuew that iTefe:scr BRUM ded thought 
δ .Pest deol of DAVEY AAOKINS and that they were alese friends. de sald 
that H:i8INS Left his powiticn af stanfcrd University to tesa: at the University 

ef caiifcroia biome the wage stale thors was better and he redelvod ἃ 
scnsiderable inoresge in salary. ile 9014 that Gavid HAakDS vorked uncer 
Prefesecr ΣΙ ΣΙ Χο ἂν TUNES at the iniwersity of California and tact rrcfeescr 
SNES hed taken a Liking te HAGRINS, Prefesser DEUS in 1943 was caalosed 
at ths Loe Alames Laterotory in few iexieo and Ae teck DAVID (ARKIN whith hia 

45 hig seshainnte Sovording te Profacsor RELD, HAGXINS eddepbed tis alticugh 
he wie ott seclered betause he wae always intorested in the pidicscpiy of 
science and the Job at Los Alamos sppualed te hia cn this wale, Professer 
ALIS atated that crefesser Ὁ ΕΙΣΘ prebably inew WanklS better than saycom 

“~~ > | else in this arete 8, 

Prefesver RSID anid tirt in his nsscalstica with IMECNS ; 0 τ 
he belleved bia te be hrsest, dependable ant reliable and tht be had ao |< 

- peescn to belleve that ne wae vet loyal to tie United States altienzh he > ao = 
stated tick he kad net bees toe intinately saquninted hth O1VK0 MAKES ab” 
Leland ctanferd Jsivereitye He said that bis main basis δὲ feeling sure of 
Waar Lio! reliability was because Loth irefessora ὑπ δὲ and Dodd tacagnt φό- 
τρϑῇ, of Dim, 

οι WAY LIBS START, a mtired professes οἵ λους 
caland Ctanferd oniversity, was interviewed Sy opeaial Agsah PLURK at, UPL UL 
at orefesser .TULITs Lone, Gcleres amd 2218 strsete, Carmel, Caifertiang ure 
STUART advised thet Re fad Lacwa GAYE τα ὦ for @ aeaber of ysare wal fiat 
in ide calnlen, Hidd2 wie trteerthy al thot he -cald serve bis oountry 
tovellye Ue said trat dic Las wes polisbhe sini Of caseliat aharater and 



he was widely resd and that he know that at least one individual 

, 
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morales that his :eneral reputation was good and th t te hie inowledge—. ae 
he was net cr had he «vor been ἃ πο of Δ, subversive εἰς Ὁ, and bis ΤᾺ 
interests were cct iniuisal te the wolfore ef tho United υἱδλῖαδο ile sald 
that DAVin HAVKINS had sent hie a letter wish wis recelyed June 18 te 
tne effect that ΟΥ̓ HANKINS was reoi-ning fren iis present pesitien at — 
Geerge sanhin, ton Univerelty ani «as going to Colorade to testh at the ὁ 
Galversity of Vexvers 

Records zaintained at the Registrar's Offise, Univeraity ef 
Califcmla, Derxeley, Califormia, reflested that SAVID HAWKINS attented 
that institution as a graduste student from 1936 te 1540 and that he 
received Sis (heD de: ree in the flold of shilcsophy im vay cf 19400 de sas 

᾿ @apleyed aw an aselstant in the fhilcseshy Vepartmont walle e graduate | 
stacent and leter as δὲ inatruater in the chileacphy -epartsent from 19Al te 
LIb30 ἀν ; i δὰ 

Prefeeser HILLIAU AR. ὈΤΗΧΕΣ, Chairman of the ὕορασιτοηὶ of 
Chilesenhy, ‘Iniversity ef Callfomia, advised tht he had been stlesely 
aszciated sith GAVIO ΠΑ ΚΧΝ while HAV<INS had been studying fer his Phed 
degree ami later when he had been ennleysd as an instrister in the 
*hilesenhy Cepartoent at the University. Frofersor ΓΟΙῸ else stated that 
DavIO HAWKINS had boen anpleyed in irefeaser DINGS! easticn at the Les. 
Alames wabcratcry, Sen Lexioe, frem 1943 te 1946. He valid that DAVID HMELG 
had originally bean the draft deferment officer δὲ the inatalletion and 

 dster he was a-de an adniniatrative acaistant and tivt he besane the ceneral 
acalnistrstive treuble=stecter te the lesding etlentists in the sroject, 
and that he ese well thought of hy the director of the prejnet, Ors Jy 
ROBERT OPPRMHSINE and ether sdlentists, such as, [08 RP SAGER and PRAIE 
OPrENRENERe Be 8 ᾿ : | ὃ 

 Ῥχοίοσοον ONES sald that he theught DAVID HAWKINS was capable 
and that be had creat senfidense in iim gut he rozerded hia as honest, cad 
acid ile loyalty and integrity sere onquesticneds He sald that DAVID Haws 
hac always taxen sa interest in werld politics asl werld affaires σὰν ὃ... 

1, HARKS as being a Mandst. Profesecr DLNiS sald that he did not coustrue 
» tke to be the fact nor would he suspeat DAVID HAWAINS of entertaining any ᾿ς: ΄. 

dialeyal tenienalese tle said he certainly ing of ne organizations wilah 0 1: 
maicht be regarded as subversive te which DAVID IWWiXINS belongede = “τ᾿ 

Profeaorr DL'S sald that while at Loe Alsmes he had had cne oer 
leng conversation with DAVID HARKLAS wlth reapest te the philesephisal τ 
thecry of Harxiom and that after tals ocnversaticn, he did net intertaln | 
tie ooinion that CAVID HWADINS waa 9 Meratet in chat is the cy“Abaling of 
tie tema, “liarztam"s ile cald that Lt rae ΠῚ ῚΠ Γ᾽ opinion that Haralan 
areved that the scoe:cuia faster wag ἃ ottiveting power in the develcnart 

CONE_DENTTA 
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᾿ς φῇ Matery sn the derelopnaA ef the L:dividual. He sald thet HAKKINS 1 
was 30 net ἃ reveluticnary ner cid he belicve that οσσησπία change whe 

45 their cwa minds en politica, problems, Professor Dewi alse stated 

he regaiiod that DA’LD HAVXINS had cnve dram a simile between the presant 

Severnent in Rusrle.. snd the fal tale ef the gced prinse and the bad 

grinee by saying that STALIN and cis dictator ship replacing tas clataterantp | 
ef the ὕπαρ tae sertalaly not 6 ceed prince replacing @ bid ones © 

Professor DiMNES aald that prebsbly the slosest friend DAVID 
UNGRENS had at tia University of Califcrnta was FRANK ὈΡΟΏΒΕΙ ΕΗ, the 
brether of Dre Je ΠΟΘΙ UP! BAHSINGR, 

Prefeaaer ΔΉ, WARE HX2, profesor cf philescahy at the 

intveralty ef Califomia at Berkeley, advised thst he διά teen the asscclate 

of DAVID AQKINS ever a lonz pericd cf years, sinte 1933, and they tad 

beth bean emuicyed as instrustozs at Lie “niveraity of California anc had 

shared an cffive theres He said hs inen hia very wells tint he liked him 

that HAMXL had a niee perscnality, and Professor MMULRES ssid that he. 

nighed HAWKING welle He ssid, however, that be was willing to furnish any 

infcrmation cealred and answer to δ 44 questions τι τ oy 

fle vas asked whether he theught HAWEIRS possogecd desirable | 

traits of sharastes, sath as, honesty, intezrity, acboriety, and mrality, 

to whish Ore MASHGEE said, yes, he Aid, He Ras naked uhethor he believed 

HARKINS to be Icyal to this ccuntry, tc whisk Prefessor MARHINAE replied 

he did net know. He sas then aaxed that ἀξ HinkiS were espicyed in a 

— peapsnsible Sovernaent position with agsess te highly searet infornaticn 

would he consider him Leyal te that trust, te τὴ. 48 Professtr MADHINXE — 

ον again replied tt he did net inow, He vas than asked why he did not Ὁ  - ἢ 

and he reclied begsuse DAVID HARKINS was a Marxiat and Professor HARLHSE Ὁ" a 

said tat he did net i.now te what extant HAWKINS belleved in Varies that 

would fafluents ἴα Loyalty te the United States. He vas questioned ap -. --: ἡ 

“4 the basis of ile bellef that ἩΜΙΗΣ was 8 Yaraxist aod he revlied that. :  -.- 

he had had leag scnversaticns in his office évor a peried of years vita | 

WIAGATRS and that HANAINS hed expressed tis iieas aleng these -ines at ᾿᾿ . a. & 

that tlie which had led Profesacr RARALNKE te this vonelusion. He said . 

tiat ΠΑΣΩ͂Ν, was a tusslan spelogist and admirer and that be had mde an 

abeut~fade with resp:at te the United Stetos war affert at the tine 

(erreny invaded hyssle. 

Prefesscr MARIGNKE was asked whetter dank had over atpressed 

ay desire for veveluticn aid de replied tint D2VIS HAGKINS Bad nok dena se 

= a 
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apenly tityafvar all, that van caby ons mewne ts eoccerBtsh the «ὦ of” 
an esonenle and gevernagntal shange and that HVIKUS  ertatnly belloved 

in Marxist priniplens that he waa definitely a Corrmnist but he wss not 

to irefessor Δ κα knewledge, a ΠΟ of the Cemamist ?arty, but 

Prefesecr BARLSIXE caid he lmew no menbers of the Commmist Partys be ssid 

he had never seen ἃ Coorsinist Party card and he imew that it te be ἃ nclicy 

of the Comaunist Party aowers net to advertise tiis faste He sald that 

fron the ideas that DAVID HAWKINS had expressed, he oculd very wall be a 

meber of the Conmamnist Partys 

Professcr ΡΣ ΚΕ was enced if he were in the position of the 

Covernnest, would he plsoe DAVID SAJKIUS In 4 sealtion ef trust, aod he 

replicd that he would not 15 it invelved asoees to sotret infercaticn, 

le eaid that he would net reecasend HAWKLES for gush @ position and the 

sole beste for withwiding that resesandaticn wag betause HAWKINS 1s 8 

τ, 

Tye τοὺς rds at the University ef California and Leland Standord 
Univeraity indicated that ἩΛΗΚΙΗ͂Θ lived at ths felloving reslcendess . 

57h Constansa Street, Pale Alte, Cglifernia, free 
4732 to 1933 . 

1S Perry Laney Palo Alto, Califcrnia, frea 1932 teu 

650 Cabritle, Pale Alto, Callfemie, from 1934 te 1936 

252. Channing ‘lay, Bercaloy, Califcrnia, from 1936 te 1937 - 
2309 Clay Stroet, San Froselace, frea 1997 te 1999 | 

530 Lae Street, Son Frencisoo, fread737 te 29 Ὁ 

1732 Wivla Nay, Derkelay, frem 29M teh OY ΠΣ 
2h2 ~ jam Ayome, San frenaisas, frea 1762 “ 19.3 7

 : ke 7 

Liew, VERA COLBY, 666 Uatedeora, Pale Alte, California, aiviced 
that DAVID HASKING and ble wife had realded in tle heme onned by ber for 

cue year in δ. She said ene did set know thea veld, fied had little 

asectiaticn with them and that they ed beer satis/astcry teanta with the 

«5. 

2) 
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extention that it had always been her epinien that she fad lost cue renth'g. ᾿.-- 

rent since they were resalarly behind with thelr rent paymonte ant she felt 

' that ever the scurse cf the year, sie had lot coe aenth's ront, sitheuga - 

she had ποῦ Kept agsrrate encagh reserds to arcwe this definitely. She =. 

- ptated that a ira, ΔΩ UARTLA, ἃ former nelgnber of the ΑΒ, med 

told her that δὲ one tine Liree HANALNS hed told irs, WARTIZ something Δ ᾿ 

indtested tint sive HASSINS bolen:ed te seme aiacent erganisatica δ 

Stanford Univeraity and that sie Cpposed sone poliay of the Covernasit.s 
She said she sculd net remenber tie exact detalle cf thls ami refurred 

reporting Agent te λῶν. HOIAND MARTIM at the Lea lebles Tealler Cort at 

Pabe Alte, valifcrnian τ τς ων 5 BP tes 

: -Ingaley et this sddrese peflested that iene MARTIN had caved 
reguntly and had left no fcrwerding address. fie: ever, & reliable scurce — 
has sdvised that he discussed tils matter with Jane ΠΑΝΙᾺ ln 1943 and at | = 

that tine krse HANTIN advised tlet ahe soawd te reaeker that FRCS aKING 

at the tiie mentioned acre ergmisaticn whieh soumed like the "Zouth GConcress 
Loa.e" avi that froa her remria, re. WARTLY ssauaed that the HAGALNS' were 
serbers ef this ¢rganisoticon; that they had assesiated witis wae cdde-leoking 

oecnle, wit that sie did τς resall tieir naves, She said that ale did οὗ 

γιδαλλ that ire, HAWN had ever cade any remarks indisating that tiwy 
cppesed tie United States entry inte toe war oricr to Pearl Harbors 

tre PRED MaDLNALD, an attorney, 240 — Sind Jyenue, San Francoise, 

advised that he tad knam the HAWAUES' well as neighters fcr a perled of 

about twe years and that he regarded thes aa balng flne peracne, honest 
and would sive his unqualified redcvecniation as to taal loyalty to this 
δουχ ΚΚὸ Ξ᾽ rae Ε : ; 

Urge AGESS GILCHEEST, 12h ~ 2let Avanne, advised that she hed 

Known FRAMES HANNS intisately for abcut tnenty years and DAVID μ᾿ ΣΑ͂ 

ginse thay vere married onl that she regarded then as fine pecpie snd close 
pers¢nal frlonds aml that she vould give her unqualified roc memistion 

᾿ς for any position οὗ trustee  ..: ae 

ἘΠ foltoesag τ πο νυ πο ἐν τς ἃ 

᾿ sow ᾿ΓΙΙοχ δι λοη to the offest that they woye ποῦ 4«ϑιυργλληῖ σὰ with OAVID asl ae τὸς ᾿ : 

_ ΒΉ ΕΒ HAMKINS, but that the WAMIMS' had Lived quiatly in their resp ative. ΣΝ 

nei ghborhoeds aad were ef god reputations 66 far os thoy mew ᾿᾿ .. «τ is 

ρον RICHARD LER = 2hh = 3dnd ives, 388 Frenolste 

SCH A, LUTZ « δὶ San Juan, Pale Alte 

Ure, CAUL DACIAT — 10 Terry Lane, Palo alte 

2 
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"BLIGE WRISAR = 242 © 32nd Avenue, San Franciaes ον τς ete ee 

+ Mpa. IRIS LGTLTIa = $0 Chestnut Steg Los Catoe rs Ὁ 
. 2 ts so Pav. δ᾽ εἱ 

‘item, IRS JACOBS © 845 Lake Street, Sea Frensiaag ἦς 50 πτ 

The records maintained by the registrar ef Sgn Francisco County at 

the City Hall r-flested that DAVID ΠΑΛΑΙΑ͂Σ married FRANCES JATS POCA at 

San Frendisoe, California, on June 22, 1337. Hie parents were ijaled as — 

WILLIAM ASHTCH ΣΥΝ, Lem Ferminglon, Tenmesnee, and CLAIA CATDLGR, © oe: 

bern laira, Hew York. FRAICES JAE POCKMAK': parents ποῦν listed as 1.ν "0 

POCKAM, bern San Prantisde, Caidfomia, and JULZA ΤΙ 2G bom εἰ “Δ θ᾿ 

Fransiase, California. : ἌΡ a. 

The records inaintained at the Nealatry ef Voters, City Mail, San 

Pranstieso, Celifemia, reflected that SAV GhuA1NS and PRANGRS HANKINS 

hava been regiatered voters affiilated sith thw teaweretia vary sinve 1938. 

Confidentiel Laformant Tal wie aaintalns recerds of avoversive 

groupe in this area, sivised that tie only reoerd in his files oenseming 

DAVIS HANKINS was to the effect tint ΠΛΈΚΕΙ had written ao letter ef 

resemendaticn on bohalf of FUANK LASLIS PULLOCK of la, Califemia, and 

thet POLLOCK, aogerding te reliable inferzaticn pyperted to Coofkiential . cs 

Informant Teh, nas a comm ist Party aexver. In aiditlon, the “can Fransisve 

Chrealsle® had sublished a letter in its “Letters to the Cditer Column” ἣν 

onder date cf Auguat 11, 1942, a letter πγλτῖφϑη by DAVID HAWKING La walek 

HAIKENS urged the cpening ef a sesond freat in the nar ayalnst Cercanye 

‘Confliential Infermants 1-2, T+3 ani Tok who also maintain reocrds 
οἵ subversive sotivitles in this area, advised thet thelr files scntained no 

reocrd of olthwr DAVID dAGRINS or PRAKES ἰλχς. Ὁ τς το μο 

τ το tha peserda οὗ the RetalL Credit Asscalaticn at San Κ δηβίπϑο,. ).' 
᾿ cert reflusted that OAVID HAWKINS maintains ἡ satisfaatcry Oredit .- ὃ 

Εν -ν» "ἢ - 

7 
nae ot τ ἃ Ἢ π᾿ -Ἃ ae ie 

a te i eee et are : 

guy thie of tie Police Departaanta at Berkeley, San Pranciegs 95 
either David τ es 

and Pale alte, Califermia, ocntaia no sriainal reaord of 

HAUSENS cy his wife. 
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Genfidential Informant TH6, whe is theroughly reliable, hae scvised 

oo Pathee - τ τ oe a ULL ad aS δλεκιᾶδ, deseased .. 
SO Ether RUGS ee Sect GLABRA O:9B LER HARRIES 

is aye ΗΝ "st ἐν aA ᾿ i ig Ἢ : = at Le Lu gz μφχὶ oe 

Skaters bi 

Wliiken Ceo, Sew Yorn City eo 

Srethert 4SUTA We HANNS, Leng Jeland, ef. 

DATID RADAING wae 5 couber frea 1938 to 1937 ef the iweriean 
Federation ef Te: chere, ‘earl J4J, Jerieiey, Cellftrnia, aad in 2740 sad λημ,. 

foeed 2 of the esze crgonizeticn ot .aie Alte, “siifcrnias 

~ £« 

A 



an ne “hoaaa: California. She attended San Mates Junior College fcr. 

εν Galifomiae Ghe ἅδε tee brothare, LiQdeRD TRADIGA POLEUIA whe resides at 

| © , @ 

Se ἕς, ἔλα N@e 114-619 

: yaauces POCA RAsKLHS, according ty 1-ὃ, was bern itey ἐ, 193. 

one aamestor 1a 1.4: ami the Uniwersity of J-lifermie at Les ineeins fey - 
ere cetertar Of the 2320 years She atteated $n Frnneti coe State alae 
from 1732 to 1934 and Leland Stanford Ualversity at Tale Ute, Califcrnia - 
free 19M to 1935 receiving her A.3, decree δὴ dime 16 of 1935. She alee 
attexied San fransisce Siate Colleze from 1925 te 1936 a5 2 . τούσδ 
student ro@eiving her Txlifcmia State teaahing rerth{isates She.wsa 
eaployed at the Surscen crade Schecl, San Franairoo, Caiifemia,’ i ae 
1940 and wae expicyed aa a teasher ΔΈ :98 Alawe Projcat from Cot, Ἄν," 
2343 te ibrab 26, 1946. ἴῃ this eupleymett, she red ne sesess to _ 
aleselfying infcreaticn. fer parents sre LZON\2D Te POCAMAR and ULES ᾿ 
WEKATENS ΤΟΟΧΜΑΝ whe roalded at gist Avenue, San Prengicae, =~ 

be Jordan ἐψιρθδ, Sem Pranslsse, and διὺτ CLANS ΓΟΟΣΗ͂, 149 Jordaa Avene, 
San Fresnolesae, FRANCES RADATIAS 8 a ΩΣ» δί the Jan Frond oe Claserces, 

᾿ Teachere cancelation is the tletd ef shlidhedd éduasthcns ὦ 

Tah has aiviies acntemins SAVES HAGRING that tirade ale 
evnileadle tn LOA3 by Fre ὃς ὅς TIMER, feormerdy as inetrustey ef relicion 
ah ielaad Stanferd clversity, wee to the effeot that TAKES ἀρβλαφεοὰ 
VEO MASAINS t@ oe a distiple ef “20, MASE sud he deseribeg Gs7ID ARs Rs 

an being pre-laber in hie. pAlleatpay and in bie renarxe te ΤᾺ ΒΑᾺΈΙ ΕΞ. 
definitely favored Coommmniom but then direatly cueationed δὲ xeald never 
adsit te Ure TisikA that he waa a Comumist. ir, TAINSR eald that DAVID 
HASZINS waa eppered te the acenenie syaten of the United “Catome Mee .. 
ΤΑΝΕ ahso auvicsed that AAMLS GRAPES RECA, Mead of the Departcont ef. 

' Fbllesepay at Leland Stanford University, whe tap ἃ closes friend of bavi 
BANXINA, wae alee a bellever in Commrian ant thet he ree acre radiagl | 
than ΕΥ̓ ASKING. Hy TACUR seid that in all ether pesrentey: BAER 
ASKING wes a alge persca sad 2 5.5 ef eed habits, 

Ἢ CARL THOMAS, forzer aa ΠῚ inetraster at Leland stantord 
ΠΕ ἘΕ had advised THO in 1943 τὐδὲ ΒΑΨῚΡ Hades? aygerenta 2nd ee 

_ teashings refleosted that he wag a follower ef SARL WARE and that labor la... 
; Mere doserving ef sreadit tian aensgement,. NMIXING felt, however, that any” 
ὅλας in tim etontels aystem shoula .¢ ada dy scaish reform aif nok ὃ. 
Tewisticn. a6 aise adviged that DAVID RAWAL asecalated with 8 eee ᾿ 
ef Ὀοσῃυμ αὶ while attenting φοδεοὺλ and that his wife's tee brothers, — 90°" 

J. SEGUARD TRAUIZR ΠΥΡῸΝ and ilo pon oe were beth ——* Party 
᾿ NCEDOTSs ἊΝ - ah sat Ἂ. δος ἐπ ; . τς tee a seg! 

Coutivent tal infy b ΤΟΥ͂ sivised Last FUNIS5 KAHEEIG visited on ἐν 
tie bh Re. of reg oe ther’ - 8 SVEN UE y Jan Pee #2602, froa ay i- ᾿ 

L7L6 τὸ Yay ἂρ χϑνδ. εἷς then preseeced te uci:ywced, California, pee | 
DAWEC ἸΔΟΥ͂ΜΕ ome giting aa a t-aialesl acwleor te “Ud Studler ta 
Gonjuaiilin with the fiiuing of thw palatine, "The Jegtoning of the iad’, 

roe πῶ Ne 

Noe eee we eee ee - ἘΞ ᾿ τ 

mu 
PDS eg OR ERD Pe A renee meena SORTER ne, 

: : ve BHR Ie SR ee RE ge Da a ks vga! 
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οὖς Malle FRANCES ἨΛΈΧΣΗΣ was in San Prancleoe, T-7, whe is tlercughly fellabiag 

Se Fe Tile He, L619 

Kos ut 

"We thet Chany thay resided ab 919 North Cregvent Drive » tellywéeds "0 ως ̓ 
 Gelifemia, {a ἃ mmest house owned by MGM Studiecee: F519055. ΡΤ reluraed eee. 

te San Praclsée ta icy Ziel, 3946 and realied therw mead duly 24, 294 hs a 

dotersinsd tit FHANGE? HARKINS @catested and apparently was friendly with: od 
FRANK OP“ONHCIEER and hie wife, JZ, Je SUBERT CPVEMLLSR and tes wife ae 2 
KATARYN, ZO8RRT S.ABAR and Ale wife, ΠΑ ΤΊΣ, aliof whom reside ln) oy 
we Gelifornia, and with MARTHA GiLOGZEG whe recides at 1942 ἀν - 

Sercet, Sam Fromaisae, Callfemia, and wlth d, ὥς CaSTsuLANa, νὴ reskiee 
at ind. Lady Street. The Lafermant also aivived that PRANCSS ΝᾺ 55. wae 
friendly with PHILLIP walt and ROBERT 3, DAVIS, beth has ΒΕ were ~ 

forcerly rt at the Los dee igseretcrye “5 δ. 

! The files of the: Beh Franatace Divies cB ἄπ ἢ gin terse : 
ἐστε oenterning tw te brothers and two elsterselaclanm af FOACES - 
HAWKING and eles sensemiag the above cuntlened fricnds and ascoxiates of 
the HAIKII, A euemery of tha patermettos evallable τὰ oot forth dalcas 

“ 

JACK CLARA CORMAN and δῷ wife, SATHAYR XR! BAKU peadie 
at 149 Jordsa Avenues, fan Prensissc, Califermieas δλοξ OC, MCKHAR ie QS” 
sesman by orefessien. iis buginers eddress ly» in sare cf the Zerine 
Engineers feial trscaiation at the ferry Suildinz, San fracalete, ς΄ -. 

; Teitfemies Uniepeachable ant reliahle inferzarts have advised tiat beta os 
SRS GORA POCIGIN and KATHATA £039 ΛΟ ΚΑΛΗ͂ are aative nembere in the 
Conmmatet Party at San Frensisce, Califcsrmia, JiCh ὃς *CKUN λ5 ἃ nanver 
of the Seamen's Branch ef the Conmnist Party aod 11 19 kam that δ vas 
astive la and attected smetings of this dDranzh of the Censunlet Party δ8 
redently ae Mey Zlat, 1947. wa Uede J, LPAS, DICH ὃς MOKHAH Wisited - 7 

Davis BuNkING while DAVIE pit was Is at the Lee see — Ee ey 

Mexioe -akeratery. ? ae ey Ὁ ΒΝ 

SAYERS 4038 ῬΟΟΚΜΛΗ͂, ἘΞ te Feliabis tafemanta,. REE 
ἘΠ Seined tha ‘Comma Party oh Sen Foareieer ba vane of 1pkde she he.) ee 

@ecber of the Hicimcad Clab ef the 7arty and ts oe. bapnder Mw τς a 
/ my eee forid", sComumnlat-desinated Reape pene ᾿ ; sgh ἢ: πὰ A Bry. § 

ie ἀν reer πλειὰ POON ard Ais wife, ΣΝ ‘on crue See ἢ 
mockuat, ΠΥ ες at 144 Jordnh Avance, Βββ ὕχοπαίαφῃ. Asocrding to ἜΣ a : = 
tooreaghly reliebla informatie, beta ef tha are seshers and ποθ ewe 
astive in tig Kes ga Seniush of the Communist Party st Sern Pyexaisde, = =. 
πε ματα ῃ IMs AHA TALLRSA ΡΟΣΈΜΑΝ hee δολρὰ ao πὸὺ72 petretary cf tais 
yreupe ἡ thereu.tly reliable tnfermant, TO haz acvised thet ca “arth 43, 
TAT, LECTAE THATALR SCCRSAN and Ale elfe adVaged Cxsaative οι ἐδ 
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uezbers cf the ὑφιχολλι αὴ Party tosh they desired te drep all venmmist Party © 
activities bat did not sich te reilaquish cesterehlp in the Coazonist Partye εἷς ue - 
The reaaca for this γε was that UscWARD PCM feared hicself to de. andee τ 
Layeatigation and fer tia safety ef nie relatives and the security of εἰ - ὍΝ τ 
and their icte, Bo fall σσ ρᾳλιαᾷ to Ὀυφσία inactive. This case inferanrt . ae ae 
acvised thst Loud TRiLGA CCoUied abtended a Gomelat Party meting ef 2 
the Hew fra Club held at cig στῷ om June 3 Lf "47 at wilh tine ton Communist 
Party sembers sare presente 

FRAQE PROD ὃ ῬΕΙ͂ ond nie wife, JACKIB, ΗΝ 
reaided at 148 Tunnel Acaty Merkeley, California. FRANK ὈΡΡΑΔΗΣΤΟΧΒ wae. 
wipleyed by tha Seclation -atoratery πολ}, March let, i9s7, Reliscle =. 
inforasnts have acvised thst ἘΚ ΟΥ̓ΡΕΜΗ͂ΣΤΙΣΙ was a menber of the Commniat 
Party at Lom ‘rgeles, Califemia, in 1937, 1935 and 1939 art an Sara may τς 
infcrmant has cdviged that SRASE GPPYAEIIG2 eentrl bated ὍΝ. ΜῈΝ ced 
ΡΣ ef 3an Franal seg as Test as aid- ser λοίμβδο ; oa 

goauhr SSDUR and hls wifs, cH: OTTH “2BBzR, Sreiae: at Ring 
GL arencnt sve Berkeley, Celifemnia, FRET SSREER Le employed at the 
gtiation iaterstory st Perveley, Califomia.s ‘Infervation fren rellacle 
a reese friltate that πιῶ ΤΥ δ Aes jaroste and far relatives hive αὶ nsat 
riterd of being active i: Gersemint scatters la rai ἀδόφδλρ a. iuping the 
winks ef SLANG SD RawdFé: τὸ fen Freernabee@e dn igtb, she tes errerteied ata 
large party given by CHAKLCTYT: SZBSER. 

BANTHA GULGRERG resides at 1944 dy 3 Streat and is iin ag. 
8 tessher at the ii: 2ln Senco ἐπ San Fennelsoe. She jas been a ὥριος ef | 
tis Cosmet Carty since lyj7 and, ssecrding te rallable infemants, sin _ 
tes a mecber of the “Lotellanocus frefeedeah 8 Sesticn of ἊΝ τον as ἌΣ 
Fpaneieac, Callfcmls Ls ilibe , 

Rete JiR Ce SASTLtARO", ie Sep ὦ νὸς sOBENoaH, resides ω᾽ 
at 1946 <ddy Street. the is exsleyed” at Miles Cellece, Vailant, Usitferntas Ἵ ee 
rele ihe to thereughly reilable infermnts, ah: use a cendbor ef the) eae 
Trefgsasival Settion of tue Seruindet Party at Sqn fransiuse [rom Apeil at 

_ 29bS τῷ May 33, ipdbe Um the Latter date, sho advised Cowmnlat Party. . 
efflolale thst ellicugh che wae atili heartily ta agwrd with Compleat | 
Party priaaiples, exo cealred τὸ retire frea ths deta but indissted tat 
as would — ΒΟ την, te seatrivate Saeenny teas ταν: EE δι τι 

μετ τὰ a. wt ke 
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Ἰνὼ Ae mde to the (οὶ τὲ γὴν fren the ΠῚ Ξ Pleld 

Divi shes dated June ib, i947. The identity ef SLLTRA Wknices sould mot .. 
be sotabli sind ea the Degis of tie infcrzation furnished. The mall carrier 

and seighbers in the wlainity ef 244 Jorlan Avenee ἀρ art cew of any didn 

indi vidoe residins at shat address. Inforuation sonserming ἰβοθλθῷ TRAINGA 
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1 Φ .Φ 

ἜΤΟΣ ( GQ: l—~ 
Office Memorandum e UNITED STALES GOVERNMENT 

ΤΟ : SAC . TCP Rect DATE: March 9, 1950 

PROM :  BDWARD C. PALMER - ate oe Ei ga 
SUBJECT: | OWN SUBY ECT, was és) 

: PIONAGE - R. ae, 

Rememo of SA J. JEROME MAXWELL, dated Maroh 7, 1950 

The registration records of the Alamogordo Hotel, 
Alamogordo, New Mexico, were checked by the writer for 
the period commencing November 1, 1944 and ending Janu- 
ary 15, 1945 and they failed to reflect ‘gny information ~ 
concerning LUDMILLA NIKOLAEVNA ALEXEEF. ᾿ 

The following liéted hot2zés and motels in and around 
Alamogordo, New Mexico were contacted and the writer was 
advisad that they do not have records for this period. Cu) 

ALAMO COURTS Mrs. ΞΘ. J. BLAYLOCK Owner 
MONTEREY COURTS Mrs. GEOGE HAGAMAN Owner 
WILWARD HOTEL Mra. J.C. WILBURN Clerk 

ry 

208. Grieg A479 
Raster 

CLASSIFIED 
EXTENEED BY. 
PRTASON FOR sc: 
FCI, HW, 1- 

“μει ἍΤΕ ΓΞ τ τὸ ware CF NL agent 
CECLASSIs Oe ice: we eee Mew Sob well du maw 
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FBi- ALBUQUERQUE 
HAR 1 0 1950 
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B — Detach form, fifi out this portion and route to Security Officer 
Delivered to: : - 

(FBI field division, FBIHG, oviside agency} 

Reminder: Obtain receipt (FD 502) and route original to Security Officer 

C — Detoch form, fill out this portion and route to Security Officer 

Downgraded to: Se ἃ eer nar by pa Jee ἐσπε... Ξ 

Beslassitied by: ---, . - —__—_—_~ J abs Se ee ee eee 

SSS : 
Memorandum { 

To : SAC (65-19) Date 10/15/81 

From : SA Bruce M. Dove 

Subject : DAVID GREENGLASS 
ESP - R 

The following serials in AO File 65~19, Volume I, contain 
Top Secret documentation: 

This Volume contains Serials 1 through 34. 

65-19-1 FBIHQ teletype to Albuquerque, 2/7/50 (2 copies) 

65-19-2 Albuquerque teletype to Bureau, 2/8/50 

65-19=3 FBIHQ teletype to Albuquerque, 2/16/50 

65-19-4 FBIHQ letter to Albuquerque, 2/21/50 

65-19-5 Albuquerque teletype to Bureau and 
San Francisco, 2/28/50 

65-19~6 Albuquerque teletype to Bureau, St. Louis 
and New York, 2/28/50 

65-19-Ὁ7ῦ Albuquerque teletype to El Paso, 2/28/50 

65-19-+8 Los Angeles letter to Bureau, 2/28/50 

65-19~9 FBIHQ teletype to Albuquerque, 3/1/50 

== 65-19~10 New York teletype to Albuquerque, 3/2/50 

Ξ2 Ως = 65-19~11 ἀξ τὰ ἐμ ieee ἐ ο τὸ Bureau and 
x65 , 

65-19-12 Albuquerque letter to Bureau, 3/3/50 

65-19-13 Bureau teletype to Albuquerque, 3/2/50 

65-19-14 St. Louis teletype to Albuquerque, 3/2/50 

65-19-15 Albuquerque teletype to Bureau, New York 
and Buffalo, 3/3/50 

BMD: mcc | ee 

ας, νῦ 

"απο. Ht 



AQ 65-19 

* 65-19-16 

65-19-17 

65-19-18 

65-19-20 

65-19-21 

65-19-22 

65-19-23 

65-19-24 

65~19~25 

65-19-26 

65-19-28 

65-19-29 

65-19-30 

65-19-31 

65-19-33 

65-19-34 

6 

Albuquerque memorandum of SA Edward Ὁ. 

Palmer, 3/4/50 (2 copies) 

Bureau teletype to Albuquerque, 3/6/50 

San Francisco teletype to Bureau and 

Albuquerque, 3/7/50 

Albuquerque memorandum of SA J. Jerome 

Maxwell, 3/7/50 (4 copies) 

Albuquerque teletype to Bureau, 3/8/50 (2 copies 

Albuquerque letter to Bureau, 2/9/50 

Albuquerque memorandum of SA J. JEROME 

MAXWELL, 2/21/50 (2 copies) 

Albuquerque teletype to El Paso, 2/28/50 

San Francisco teletype to Bureau and 

Albuquerque, 3/9/50 

EL Paso letter to Albuquerque, 2/28/50 (2 copie 

Albuquerque memorandum of SA Edward C. 

Palmer, 3/9/50 (2 copies) 

San Francisco letter to the Bureau, 3/3/50 

Bureau teletype to Buffalo, 3/7/50 

Buffalo teletype to Bureau, 3/6/50 

Bureau teletype to Albuquerque, 3/16/50 

Albuquerque report of SA J. Jerome Maxwell, 

3/23/50 
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Office Memord@lum - UNITED STATA GOVERNMENT 

TO 3 OAC, Albuqueraue DATE: fierch 30, 1950 

IN μι Rats er Pr) gees στ 

CLASSIFIED BY: 

Reurlet 3-24-50. DECLASSIEY, ON: QGADA 
2-3 Bo 

In accordance with your request there ae being transmitted herewith 

all files available in the +] Faso office on the following individuais: 

LUIS WALTER ALVAREZ, born 7-13-11, San francisco; 
JULIUS ASIKIN, born 6-23-20, Brooklyn, HY; 

SatkLat BLANUHARD BARSETT, ska Mrs. Henry Lewi Barnett, 
born 2-2-10~, «iY; 

WATE ALSKAGDER BUWLAS; 
ΓΤ Prawacb: 
ANTON ΘΗΝ; 
GeORG!s BOGDA: KISTIAKCWSRY, born 11-10-1900, Kiev, ussia; 
ROBERT S:skBSRs 
HarLOTTS LEGF SERBER, Wa., irs, Robert Serber; 
RUGUSTA UARKANYI TOLLER, Wa,, Mrs, gdward Teller, born 

4-30-09, Budapest, Hungary; 
FRANJOISs: ULéH, born 3-12, Paris, France; 
STAN ISLaW MARCIN ULAa, born 4-13-09, Lwow, Poland, 

Since little identifying date was furnished in most instances and in 

seme instances none at ail wes furnished, it is not nossible to definitely 

determine that the foregoing fiies are identical with the individuals 

in whom you are interested, iiowever, they are being forwarded with the 

thought that your office is in a much better position to resolve the 

question of identity, ἡ 

In connection with EDWARD TSLLuR, it should be noted that all files 

= available in this office on this individual have previously been forwarded 

= to you, 
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SYNOPSIS OF FACTS! Hews ἃ article in March 603 ‘igk8 issue of Washington ΤΕΣ ee ee | ee 
ee ee ay ae newspaper, Washington, DeCe reported that WIS... Ἵν {τὸ ἢ ‘ 
ae od kee ALVAREZ had "disclosed® that Russian airplanes had been: τ: ἘΝ ἢ τς : 

' προ πα clocked on Air Force radar screens in Korea at speeds οἵ: Ba Nee RS 
. os: : 3, 2 800. MePeHes Personal history of ALVAREZ set out indeating..2/ 6. fe 
ca, be was important scientist on atomic bomb project and is. τ |. ee 
it +f) epedited with invention of Ground Control Approach landing ΄. a : ‘ ee 

“sss 4. ob 814 for airplaneas. Xo subversive or disloyal activity knowness- ἣν 
ALVAHEZ in interview stated he received information concerning:.*” τὰ 

- Russian planes from GCA crews returning from Korea and occupied=.. Ss 
. areas Of Asiae Information was furnished him unofficially as:: |. 
"one of the “current rumors".. Identities of persons furnishing. Fitna. 

_ information not recalled by ALVAREZe Rumor concerning speeds. Ἔ Ἐν ἢ 
᾿ς of Russian planes discussed casually by ALVAREZ with Colonels. [Ὁ 

ROBERT McCORMACK of Chicago TRIBUNE when WcCORMACK returned from’. = 
visiting with General DOUGIAS MacARTHUR in Japane. Subsequent hy iy 
ALVAREZ discussed same reports with MAX KARANT, the editor of 3 δ ᾿. 
FLYING" magazine and WAYNE THOMAS, Aviation writer for the::: onl ΓᾺ 

᾿ Chicago TRIBUNE . KARANT had previously heard same rumorse ὑ.::}, 
After publication of articles in Washington TIMES-HERALD and .* fen : vs 

- ἐξ TRIBUNE, ALVAREZ learned from KARANT that THOMAS upon#: Ἢ ΟΝ 
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he ΒΌΟΣΥ- ALVAREZ denies stating Russian planes travelled 800 MPH | τὰν 
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BOS τὰς “Snvantigation at the Radiation Laboratory of the Massachueetie 

Institute of. Technology, Cambridge, Massachusstts disclosed that ALVAREZ was... 

one of the. original employees entering on duty Noverber 15, 1940 the day after: st 

the laboratory was officially openede He continued ae ἃ research staff member: ~~ gia 

until September 27, 19,3... ALVAREZ, according to the employment records was, 18: οὖς, Bae 

charge of the research acminen to the oe saci pprroac® for panne»: a... « 
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’ gLVAREZ. resigned in order to accept research work at the ae Laboratory ; 

at the: , Univeren ty: of. co oreece ty ὯΝ = ee ae ὟΝ ao Lt ae ae = 

mE τ τα rca ̓ ne. Fo. Looms, former. . director of the Mir eraboratery. gavec: 

ALVAREZ an excellent recamendation when ALVAREZ resigned from the MIT Radiation ag 

Laboratory September 275.1943. According to the records at this Laboratory... naa 
- oT 

Reenp : τ “ete 

εν πὰ oe 

ΝΟΣ iat cane ‘Contidential. ‘Informant informed ‘that he has: bess τα κράξας 

with: ‘ALVAREZ since 1936 whan ALVAREZ first came to the University of Cali forniaee::: 5 

“δρᾶ worked as ἃ research fellow at the. Radiation Laboratory, of the ὕηλγθτϑι ΒΘ Ν᾽ ie 

a ΠΕ Ἐν Ὁ 

7 and cae to enable airplanes.to land by instruments or under weather: condi tions: κε τς 

ae and the nei tere: ALVAREZ stated that his present residence is 360 Vassar®: ἢ 

_ Street, Berkeley, California. ALVAREZ advised that he had been informed of the *: ae 

τε" President ας. the United States for his ̓ ἀθγελοραοῖ
ν of he GCA sys teme:: 

: ao on March 20, 1948 He mentioner that = δύ, had os ede ον δον with | τ΄ 

ALVAREZ, a member of the Staff of Mayo Clinic, Rochester, Minnesotae.. This: .. 2. 

in formant stated that throughout the years of his acquaintance with ALVAREZ δεῖ τ 

lag never observed any reason to question the loyalty of Dre ALVAREZ and he...” .- 

feels personally that. the. tremendous scientific contribution made by ALVAREZ!" - 

during the war years. speaks inmeasurably of ALVAREZ* personal loyalty. td, the: oe 

af Californiae. According te this informant ALVAREZ is the son of Dre WALTER Geis» - 

 θηϊοάα Statese according to informant, ALVAREZ willingly gave up his home in’). 

°° Berkeley in order to accept eaployment at. various places: in the United states: 

Ἢ where his scientific ability could best be utilized. in the national interestes "3... ̓ς . 

ἢ Informant felt that ALVAHEZ was sufficiently alert to recognize the necessity; oot ed 

for scientific advancement if this. country hoped.to win in World War IT and --. ἐξ ΠΥ 

Ὁ therefore ALVAREZ willingly devoted his time and.efforts to aid his. countrye::..' = i ta 

"Informant mentioned that ALVAREZ had received the COLLIER trophy, the highest ὦ see ki 

ἘΠ award bestowed upon individuals for achievements in the. field of aviatione. mis: = τὰ ‘a 

‘ award was given to ALVAREZ as ἃ. “result” of his development of the GCA. ous stein, 

:. Control Approach) system for. landing airplanes "blind"¢+ Τὰ addition ὕσ τι, τστοςς (7... 

receiving the Collier trophy informant stated that it was his understanding =:"* σ ar ὡς 

that ALVAREZ has-received or is to receive. the national Medal of Boras — thes: " 
ate +, ἘΣ : 
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. the Ghicago ‘TRIBUNE and that ἃ similar story had appeared in that newspajfax=: - 

ἢ om either March 19 or 20, 198. ALVAREZ stated that as 8 result of his 
“το Ἐπ gmployment in the MIT Radiation Laboratory where he aided in the development™*” 

' of the GCA. system his name is well known to most persons presently exployed. - τώ φᾶς 

to operate GCA installations in the United States and elsewheres. According to --. ΒᾺ 
“ALVAREZ the foreign installations of the GCA system are installations of the: ea 
“United States Air Force and some of the crews are civilian while others are-. ) jp 
τρεῖς πειό σιν personneLenig cr : ᾿ ro. ae es 

oat Ὥστ τ : eae Ξ 
ὁπ τε a ΞΡ τς "ALVAREZ ‘stated that there have been several eagasine’ articles’ Ἐν 

. HAM ο, “outlining his work in the development of the GCA system and stating that he 1... 
᾿ “ ἃ faculty member of the: University of Californias: Accordingly when persons™” | 

x * employed. to: operate GCA installations pass through the Berkeley area they» ὦ... 
ee ὁ frequently contact ALVAREZ even though he personally has never been acquainted: ΟΝ 

ot. With them beforee ΑἸΜΑΙΕΖ2 stated these contacts during 1947 and early 19,8 -. 
" “SF oscurred approximately once a week although they have now declined in numbers 
ee When operators of GCA installations contact ALVAREZ it is customary, according 
eke . to his statement. in the interview,. for them to discuss with him any oustanding... ~._ 
‘si: utilization of the. GCA systems-.In the latter part of 1947 some two or three~." 2 

‘different persons who had been employed as member of GCA crews in occupied: oe en a 
fe Korea landed in San Francisco and contacted ALVAREZ’. He stated that due to. — 

> the number of similar individuals who had contacted him he could not recall the =" 
᾿ς identity of. these particular crew memberse However, they brought to him a nrumor®! 
- te the effect. that GCA crews in ea near the dividing line between the. =~: - ̓ 

~ American and Soviet. occupation zones had observed what wete apparently Soviet 
τ “ airplanes flying on the Soviet side. of the partition of the occupation ZONES" - «2 

oS ας, The. crews noted these planes flew across the radar screens at greater speeds’: ~*~ 
: than any of the American air force planes had ever flome Accordingly ὍΠΟΥ... 
* arranged to clock: some of the Russian flights and verified their belief that" | ~ 

. τ the speed of the Russian planes exceeded the operational speeds of any of” the = ae 
Bae Anarican war planes on duty in Koreae:: ALVAREZ stated this story was merely aS: 
a ead __rumor Ἐ ΠΟΟΓΕΊΟΤΑΤΊΤΙ yecelved by him io Θεζθον oe oreatin with members: of GCA crense 

ce opt no y tine has ALVAREZ ‘received any ‘official confirm tion’ Gee ne 
Ν "αὖ this*rumor™s: ALVAREZ stated that he has as a physicist been quite interested... : 

agi ‘in the problems: of design involved.in the development. of a supersonic airplanes" ἢ 
᾿ : gecordingly the: information from Korea indicating the Russian planes may have.” ἧ΄ 

τ Τὰ a broken the supersonic wall interested hime.’ One of the returning GCA crews? "°°. hs 
wk, members claimed the information concerning the speed of. the Russian planes had: ἘΣ : 
a been forwarded to the headquarters of General MacARTHUR in Tokyo where at first, ies Bie 
7.0 the information was discounted as being untrue and afterwards a representative - ΄. B& Gh 
= εὐ of the air forces. visited ona of the GCA installations and personally supervised. Ὡς 

. the emia of. some: loka meee This oo of the information ’ ahipeea Ae δ 

a 
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| δι “to ALVAREZ 10 Likewise jusat,a "rumor* so far as he is concernede ALVAREZ®. ~ advised when Colonel ROBERTH{cCORMACK of the Chicago TRIBUNE went to Japani:: - 
to visit with General DOU MacARTHUR and to observe american operations: ee 

,., there and in Korea, McCORMACK passed through Berkeley and was entertained by: : τῇ 
ἐνῆν members of the staff of the University of Californiae: Lilewise when McCORMACK.-. = 

“"* >  peturned: he: again visited some of the faculty members and administrative..- 
7 + officers of, the University to discuss with them some of the things he had 

- observed im Japan and Koreae.. ALVAREZ stated: that in an informal discussion with: ἐξ 
“ McCORMACK where. Professor ERNEST 0.:..LAWRENCE, Director of the Radiation: . _ ae. 

ΟΡ Laboratory;..University of California and Professor ROBERT THORNTON and EDWARD... 
«~33" MILLER were present, McCORMACK told the group of having been shown the secret 
wax Warr plang drawn up by MacARTHUR's staffse McCORMACK also informed that: he had . 

. - been permitted to visit classified areas and discuss highly restricted matters.” 
ΠΝ with members of MacARTHURts staff and MacARTHUR personally. Likewise: ALVAREZ — 
| tue Claimed that Professor. LAWRENCE had received clearance from the Chairman of the iors 

“vs: ptomic Energy Commission to permit Colonel McCORMACK to visit the Radiation . 
., » Laboratory and to view the activities of one area of the Radiation laboratory. 
τον known as an “exclusion area* where research of a highly secret nature is. oes 

το he presently in progresses In view of this information indicating that WcCORMACK - - ᾿ vei 
νεὸς Was considered qualified by representatives of. the government to receive and: oo ἫΝ 
“.«t%, diacusa classified projects such as those mentioned above, ALVAREZ stated Le.  § 
τὰ ἅδε occurred to him that McCORMACK might have some confirmation of the rumor’. ie 
se" concerning the speed of the Russian airplaneas. Accordingly ALVAREZ dentionsd κ΄, - 
σις ρὲ t@ McCORMACK ἂν. information he had received along these lines. ALVAREZ recalled τὶ 
“uz, . MCCORMACK had no information in this connection and did not display any ereat 

_ personal interest in pple remarks. conceming the Sovies prmeee’ 
- των , Pe as ΒΝ J 7 ἘΙ νὰν "ἢ 

ΣΤΟΝ BME το τὰ ᾿λόοοσάξης to ‘the best recollection of Dre ALVAREZ hie + visit’. 
2" at which be mentioned this. information to Colonel McCORMACK occurred in thes. WW 
ma latter part of 197: Thereafter in February or March of 1948 ALVAREZ was; ee ως . 

ee a Ἑ contacted by sacar who was then the editor of "FLYING" magazine, at: Ὁ 
‘k: 195 North Wabash, Chicago, Illinoise: ALVAREZ stated that KARANT had since Ἄς 

ee resigned this position and is presently at 1600 Wilmette Avenue, Chicagos2 ΠΝ νον ἊΨ 
‘Tllinoise. ALVAREZ stated he has known KARANT for a number of years and when*- οἷς | Be 
; KARANT visited in the San Francisco Bay Area he has either lunch or dinner with®, + 

a . ALVAREZ, if not. more extended visite:. On this occasion in February or Marchyac::: 
ss. 1948, KARANT arranged to have dinnor with ALVAREZ in a Sm. Francisco regtaurant.ii ᾿ 

> ‘ons When ALVAREZ met KARANT for this dinner, KARANT was accompanied by WAYNE XtHOMAS, 

-” Petal ν΄." st Ἢ eas ot 
͵ Lf 

et as 

ee Ν an aviation writer for the Chicago TRIBUNE... ALVAREZ recalled that, the three of.” aR 
mt then dined and discussed various matters of mutual interest pertaining mee τ 
"Δ. noe generally to aviation for approximately the last three years or SO« In the ENA 
EAS ae course, of — ee ee celaaued stated that either hes ALIATEZ ee a ee = 
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or KARANT brought up the “current mmor® concerning the clocking of ἐσ τος ΞΡὲ 

'. gubject but he recalled KARANT claimed to Lave heard ἃ 8 
_ = KARANT nor THOMAS was able to autherticate the story as received by ALVAREZ. 

Soviet airplanes in Koreae ALVAREZ advised he may well have broached thins. Be Ἢ nat: 
imilar rumore Nei thers! on 

and so far as ALVAREZ can recall there was no mention of any exact or approxina tet: 

τι 2° speed of the Soviet airplanes, the only reference to their speed being that. they”: ° 
δ exceeded the operational anees. ὁ of many. Anerican war planes: in use in the Koreans: . 

τὴν ΘΕΘΟΡΕΈΣΟδ᾽ zones. τως see ae τς τος δος τὰν racer = ro 

 LvAREZ advised that during this dinner neither KARANT nora 
ΕΝ AINE THOMAS gave. any indication of taking notes, nor did either of them qronticn 

..-. him concerning his source of the information or the authenticity of ited. 

ἦρτο Thereafter the newspaper article quoted hereinbefore as well as 8 Chicage- TEIBUNB' ἐξ- 
τ article with similar content appearede. ALVAHEZ stated he nas embarrassed by... 

.: .information might be classified tut because he was quoted as an authoritativa= «. 
..  gource with regard to instant matter when actually he knew. very little concerning®:.. : 

“ite ALVAIEZ stated that the items attributed to him by the use of quotations=..: 
ἦν marks were definitely not his quotations although he may have made similar: uae 

“-".* ” pomarkss. ALVAREZ denied ever having stated that the Russian planes had. -.. 

a ft 

ς whether any siy force presently hae planes capable of: this spebdein' το “AR. we Eee 

ον 
ft By .-- 
waite ee Ne, 

-; have ‘teen an unauthentic and improper use of his name ALVAREZ wrote to MAK=:.-’ a Ἢ - 

ὡς KAPANT immediately after learning of the article in the Chicago TRIBUNE on ‘either < ὧς 

the appearance of these articles-in question and it: occurred to him that. ἐμ: 
ee a” 

ΟῚ 
ball ore . 

ae 

travelled 800 miles per hour and informed that he has serious doubts as. to: 
Donte og at πονῇ fe gies 

ir Serene ας . 
2 tee τα ὦ oes 

ceaae + 4 
et as a result of his feeling with regard. to what he believed eggs 

=: March 19 or. 20th, 1948e, KAXANT replied to ALVAREZ by letter dated April, 1532," °° i 
“1948, stating it was his belief that WAYNE THOMAS, the other member. of. the dinner” 
oa: party mentioned above, had written the article for the TRIBUNE and that then wd ce 

: τ πο ” ALVAREZ stated he cartainly would not reveal: this ἈΠΎΘΗ͂Ν ΟΝ ee 
2 ith any ‘intent or expectation that such a revelation would benefit ἰλθ νιν Ὁ 

2 gnemies of. the United States or harm the United States itself. ALVAREZ advis eae. ἮΝ 

that he was greatly ombarrassed by the unauthorized use of his name and. the * sty 5 

;: quotation of statements attributed to him when he personally can not recall”: 
« having made- such statements. 

“to the United States had been established by his efforts as a ‘scientist during: 
ALVAREZ commented that he hoped that his coyaltys;.! an 

..> the war and he further hoped that this indiscretion if it is felt by the spomere" 
~~ that be® to be an indiscretion will not = his continued, service asa” 
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δε ΤΙ ̓ς, Pellowahip in the Radiation Laboratorys: He said that Applicant now ἜΝ Los 
= area positioe of a Professor of Physics at the University... To τι ον 

Applicant isa very reliable individual to have working around διοῦλαο |. 

‘projects since theré.i# no question conceming his loyalty to this aarp: ἘΝ 

e described Applicant as being very conservative in his political pe “e, ey 

i fact so conservative that he would not even listen to one of Henry: =. - 5s: ἐ 

Ὁ ALIACE's: speechesy: He said that Applicant is very mich opposed tower 7. Ooje~ 
Pasciam and Communism and is interested: in seeing that the American πα τς, ee 

» of life continues in this countrys: He said that the moral character ofr Ἴ Sse 

; Applicant and hie wife is unquestioneds.. He advised that Applicant is ae " μεν 

> member of the National Academy of Science, having recently been θ1θοῦθά-" ‘ 

te this groups. He is also a member of various scientific societies such"? " el 

τὴ ag Signa XT... He also indicated that Applicant is a member of Phi Βοὺδ.".--. aa 

ee ‘ig Ὁ Kappa. He said that Applicant was awarded-a citation by President Trumaniy, »:*s.. 
a ce. for hie work in connection with Ground Control Approach for landing planes. = oh 

~ ing im dense foge, Professor BRODE advised that in the latter part of 19,,5,..:: Fact 

oe Ἢ at the conclusion of the war, both he and ALVAREZ were at Los Alamos, New! cha 

Ὁ Mexkeoe. ALVAREZ desired to get back to Berkeley to continue with his wrk nea 

ὩΣ . there so BRODS allowed him to use his house ἰὸν 1 a Parnassus οὐ ἐν ᾿ ing ra 

᾿ mae = = ae Berkeley, ἃ for 8 iow monthse*s ῴ. ̓ 
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τ pyofessor EDWIN MCMILLAN of the Physics Department ἃ and” ἐς if 

oo RE Radiation ‘Laboratory, University of California, advised that he has κῆπο 2: ἀπ Ὸ 
as 4352S Applicant since 1936ς He indicated that they both worked on RADAR together - ΠΝ 
ἌΝ " at Masa, Institute of Technology in 1941 and 1942.. In his opinion Applicant®: 5, 

ὡς 4g a person οὗ unquestioned loyalty to the United States... He is very much.” ee 

“Teel? interested in our democratic way of life,. He is conservative. in hise) 0 ep Ὁ 
LPs sae  olities and is opposed to Fascism and Communism. He believes applicant. :xi§ ge i 
«Ὡς Macaes, to be. well qualified to handle work οζ΄ δ confidential nature. He. described ἀπο 

"3 ee ees Applicant as being honest, trustworthy, and thoroughly dependable.:. He said’ zm, 

| a that: he would unhesitatingly recommend him for his good moral characters...” ὌΝ ἀν: 

τ He knew of no organizations to which, nes belongs other than scientific: ; 
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spe. Communism or Facism,. He said there is absolutely no question regarding :«.- = oA 4 
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See. well qualified to handle confidential work since he is a very discreet. ὁ... 
rs 3, individual and not given to talking about his ἰόν, He indicated that the- yi 
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By teletype: dated May” 16}, 1947, the State Bureau of Vital-: - 

” statistics. at: eee ae eo ea verified appl lean’'s birthdate age. oe 

¢ “a CONE. IN Ep. © age ἐπὶ ce pee eae 4 ae Vi ; . 

aor? : ΑΥΧΩΥ δ τ which maintain active files Cann 

tata? OD subversive activities th the San Francisco Bay babes advised that theysss 
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"=!" the files of the “Identification Division of the FBI; :. 
“Washington, De Ce » do not reflect: a criminal record. for the Applicante-— ἊΣ 

κὰν ον ¢ aS 

eal The ‘Retail Credit Association’ of Alameda County advised ' 

their records do not reflect a: credit, record for the Applicant." rs 
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conscious, and not too long age the applicant was contacted by» = hy 

ma the officials regarding some photogra phs he had that were classi<~.. ° 

fMied;. He is sure Mr. ALVAREZ was cooperative with these officalece;. ~~ 

in this matter, however, applicant might have thought the photo=r: - εἰ 
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The 51 Paso. indices disclose in El Paso File 100-2968-598; CINRAD,. ᾽ς 
a letter to the Director dated. February 15, 1946.. This letter*indi-= - 
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ΤῸ : SAC, ALBUQUERQUE Dey F CRET DATE: 4-18-50 

Cs (2 12S). 

- PLASsIFIED BY: sabe 
DECLASSIFY ON: ORDR 

Information re furloughs is ‘reflected in the Army sawvies Eyre of the 

following individuals s 

ESPIONAGE - R . 

Relet Albuquerque to Bureau dated 4~1-50.« 

BENJAMIN BETERSON, born 11~15-21 at New york, N. ¥., ASN 32505267. 

Fur lough periods: 4-17-43 through 4-26-43 
6-6-43 through 6-9-43 

ASSIFIED D hee 
moenen NA 222 Si ue 9-3-43 through 9-11-43 ΔΕ ik, pe nati CONTAINED 
ee 2288.8 avl.b3e71 12-4-43 through R-11-43 ; rar pee ; iS 7 SBLASSIF Ἔ 

WM, it ce ae Ve eee PES ee eee Hee tee ee ares im eye = SHOWN 

ATE GE ΡΝ CGF ough κατ THER WISE cy). 

SCLASSIFIPATIN. ..-L7 F287... P1045 through 9-24-45. sides 
US LEONARD SILVER, born 6-15-23 at New York, N. Ye, ASN 32784996. 

Furlough periods: 6-5-43 through 6-9-43 
9-343 through 9-11-43 

12-4-43 through 12-11-43 
10-2-4,4 through 10-16-44 and extended six days to 
10-22-44 
8-2-45 through 8-24-45. cu) 

IRVING R. SCHMOIKA, born 1-8-18 at New Brighton, N.Y., ASN 32654053. 

Furlough periods: 4~23-43 through 4-27-43 
7-4%,3 through 7-10-43 
10=2-43 through 10-8-43 
l-1%4 through 1-7-44. (uy 

& memo dated 2-6-45 Headquarters, South . Base Command, APO 502, 
indicates a preliminary investigation conducted on reflected possible 
disaffection on his part. No further information onnection is con= — 
tained in the record but further information may be available in the confidens. 
tial file, AGO, and MID, Se D. oe | 

ber SPP ᾿ 
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cP EXTENSION 

DATE CE RAGE oR 
DECLASSIFIMQTIGH.....- 17 A ae 

Albuquerque, New Mexico 

April 20, 1950 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE SAC : ATTENTION: SA MAXWELL 

RE: 

ESPIONAGE - 

Period: 4/11,13,14/50 
Re report of SA J. JEROME MAXWELL 
dated 3/23/50 at Albuquerque. 

The following information is submitted for inclusion in the 

next investigative report. 

ADMINISTRATIVE at a 

SYNOPSIS: - ΠΑ MSARA LEW SPINDEL, wife of suspect, ek: 
. op i i WYLLIAM SPINDEL, . resided in Albuquerque, ‘a oy ς 

wt ONO MG,f¥om Pall’ of 1944 to late Summer ΠΝ 

~ Sgt - LOBE: No ,@vidence of any extended ae aN 
trips of either of the SPINDELs during nah “hy Dy 
that period. - No evidence of either of ᾿ ONS 

SPINDELS participating in any long distance “τὰς 
phone calls during latter part of 1944. 

DETAILS: | 2:3 Se 
SsiFit® bY: 

At Albuquerque, New Mexico eee att. OADR rs 

Mm, MARY E. HARDY, housewife, 115¢tron , advised that she rented 
and resided in the apartment at 824 North Sth Street in Albuquerque in 19h44 

and.1945, She stated that from some time in the fall of 1944 to sometime in 
the following winter, she rented a room of that apartment to Mrs. SARA SPINDEL. 
Mrs. HARDY was unable to furnish any exact dates but stated that SPINDEL 

resided in this room for a period of three or four months to the best of 
her recollection. Mrs. HARDY stated that during that time, the only other 
individual who resided in the house was Mrs. HARDY's daughter-in-law, a Mrs. 
HAZEL HARDY, and her small baby. She explained that SARA SPINDEL's husband 
was a member of the Army at that time and.she believes he was stationed at 
Los Alamos, New Mexico. She stated that he occasionally came to Albuquerque 
and spent a few hours with his wife but that she does not recall that he 
was ever able to stay all night or spend a weekend there. 

RIM: tgh : S-1F7-5 6 
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She stated that for this raason she had very little contact 

with WILLIAM SPINDEL. ἬΝ ἴδ ᾿ 

Mrs. HARDY described SARA SPINDEL as δ' brilliant but peculiar” 
, Person and explained that she considered her peculiar because of the 

fact that SPINDEL had no friends or associates in Albuquerque. She stated 

that during such periods, SARA PINDEL was not employed and that she took 

her meals out and spent nearly all of her time in her room. She stated : 

that SPINDEL read a good deal during that period but she does not recall 

what sort of literature she possessed. 

Mrs. HARDY stated that the only telephone in the apartment 

was located in the downstairs dining room and that SARA SPINDEL called 

or received a call from her husband WILLIAM SPINDEL nearly every evening. 

She stated that there never seemed to be anything suspicious about such 

calls and that the SPINDELS did not in any way attempt to be secretive in 

their conversation. She stated that a large percentage ofthe time either 

she or her daughter-in-law was present during such calls. Mrs. HARDY 

stated that inasmuch as the phone was listed in her name, she is quite 

positive that no one made any long distance call charging it to that 

telephone to any place other than Los Alamos during the time that SARA 

SPINDEL resided there. She stated that there may have been a few times 

when both she and her daughter-in-law were absent from the house but that 

to her knowledge, neither SARA nor WILLIAM SPINDEL has received any long 

distance telephone call at that phone from any location other than Los 

Alamos. . 

Mrs. HARDY stated that SARA SPINDEL did not take or plan any 

extended visits during the time that she resided at her house and that 

she never indicated that her husband took or planned any trip outside of 

New Mexico during that period. 

As set forth above, Mrs. HARDY stated that SARA SPINDEL did not 

have even one friend or close associate in Albuquerque and she also stated 

that SPINDEL did not associate ‘with any of the other individuals residing 

in the neighborhood and that she is quite sure that none of the neighbors 

would even recall SPINDEL. 7 δῷς, ἘΠ Ἔ | 

“irs. HARDY stated that she considered SARA SPINDEL to be of good 
character and that she never had any reason to question her loyalty in any 

way. 
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A check of old telephone directories revealed that Albuquerque 
telephone number 9717 was assigned to Mrs. MARY E. HARDY at 82h North 5th 
Street, in 1944, | ἊΝ : 

Mrs. HAZEL HARDY, housewife, 332 Delores Drive, Albuquerque, 
New Mexico, advised that she is the daughter-in-law of MARY E. HARDY 
and resided at 824 North Sth Street during the time that SARA SPINDEL 
maintained a room there. HAZEL HARDY also stated that SARA SPINDEL 
obtained a room at that address sometime in the fall of 1944 and resided 
there continuously until an unrecalled date in the following winter when 
she moved to an apartment on West Coal Avenue in Albuquerque. 

_ She likewise was unable to furnish any exact or even approximate 

dates of such residence but stated that she is quite sure that SPINDEL 
resided in the apartment on North 5th for a period of three or four months. 

HAZEL HARDY furnished substantially the same information as her 
mother-in-law and stated that she never knew SARA or WILLIAM SPINDEL to 
ever make or receive any long distance telephone calls from or to any 
location other than Los Alamos. 

She also stated that SARA SPINDEL did not make any extended 
trips during that period and never gave any indication that her husband, 
WILLIAM SPINDEL, made or planned any such trip. 

She further stated that SARA SPINDEL was very cautious about 
making any statement pertining to the place at which her husband was 
stationed or the work he was doing at that time. 

She also stated that SARA SPINDEL did not have even one friend 
or associate other than her and her mother-in-law in Albuquerque during 
that time and that WILLIAM SPINDEL never brought any individual to the 
house on any of his infrequent visits with his wife. 

The 1945 and 1946 city directories for the city of Albuquerque ; 
reflect that WILLIAM and SARA L, SPINDEL resided at 613 West Coal and 
that SARA was employed as a clerk at the Veterans Administration facility. 

Incomplete personnel records of the U. 8. Veterans Hospital 
at Albuquerque, New Mexico, reflect that SARA L. SPINDEL was employed 
as a file clerk in that facility from April 24, 1945 to August 11, 1945, 
and that she resigned such position. These records reflect that she was 
born July 7, 1922, in Poland; that her legal residence was Kings::County, 

“oe ~oNgeOREL 
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New York City, New York; and that her local residence was 613 West Coal, 

Albuquerque, New Mexico. The records reflect that upon her resignation, ate 

‘phe left a forwarding address "C/O SIMON, 459 East 22nd Street, Brooklyn, 

New York.” 
-"" 

: ‘The actual personnel file relative to SARA PINDEL has been forwarded 

to the Veterans Administration Records Center, 5000 Wissahickon, 

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. This file should contain her application 

form and actual record of any leave taken during such period. 

Miss ROSE SAUR, Secretary to the Manager, Veterans Hospital, 

Albuquerque, New Mexico, advised that she was employed as Personnel 

Officer of the hospital in 1945 and that she was casually acquainted 

with the applicant during the few months that she worked there. She 

stated that applicant's services were satisfactory and that to the best 

of her knowledge, SPINDEL was considered to be a loyal citizen. She 

stated that she does not recall that SPINDEL had any close friend or 

associate during that period. She stated that she does not believe that 

any of the people who were employed at the hospital at that time knew 

any more about SPINDEL than she did. 

Mrs. MARY KIRTEY, cook and cafe operator, 613 West Coa], advised 

that in 1945 she had her residence at that addresa divided into apartments 

and that she lived in one of the apartments and rented the other to SARA SPINDEL 

for a period of several months. She stated that SPINDEL resided in such 

apartment from sometime in the early Spring of 1945 to late Summer or early 

Fall of the same year. She has no record and 18 unable to recall the exact 

dates. ; 

KIRTLY stated that during part of such period SARA SPINDEL was 

employed at an unrecalled place in Albuquerque and that to her knowledge 

only SPINDEL's husband, WILLIAM SPINDEL, resided with her during any of 

that tine. She explained that WILLIAM SPINDEL was stationed at Los Alamos 

during such period and that he usually spent his weekends with his wife 

but otherwise was never at the apartment. 

KIRTLY stated that she had very casual and infrequent contacts 

with either of the SPINDELs. She stated that Mrs. SPINDEL did not -appear 

to have any close friends or associates in Albuquerque or vicinity other — 

than her husband and that she does not recall any individual actually ᾿ 

visiting in the SPINDEL apartment. She stated that SARA SPINDEL kept 

very much to herself and that she does not believe that any of the in- 

dividuals who resided in neighboring houses during that period would 

even recall SPINDEL. 
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Mrs. KIRTLY stated that SARA SPINDEL did not have a telephone 

in the apartment during any of the period that she resided there; that — 

she, Mrs. KIRTLY did not have a telephone and that she has no knowledge 

or recollection of either of the SPINDEL's having used any telephone in 

any way. She also said that to her knowledge neither of the SPINDELs 

took or planned any extended trip during the period that they rented the 

apartment. 

Records of the Albuquerque City Police Department and the Credit 

Bureau of Albuquerque were checked with negative results in that they 

do not reflect any information relative to WILLIAM or SARA SPINDEL. 

All of the above investigation was conducted under pretext 

of SARA SPINDEL's having applied for a position in which the Government 

is interested. . 

POSSIBLE LEADS 

THE PHILADELPHIA DIVISION 

At Philadelphia, Pa. 

Will review the complete personnel file of SARA LEW SPINDEL 

which is maintained at the Veterans Administration Records Center, 5000 

Wissahickon, Philadelphia, Pa. Will obtain background information available 
and will note any periods of leave taken by SARA SPINDEL during her 

period of employment at the Veterans Hospital in Albuquerque, New Mexico. 

ROY I. MISCHKE 
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An Avril 17, 1950 the following investieation vas comiucted at 

Santa Fe, MN, is ‘ 
ἢ :» rs 3 τῷ “«. 

42S, MARY POPPAS, ower of the apartment building at 759 Dunlap 

Street, aivised that she did not remezter anyone having stayed there 

during 1945 by tue name of SPINDEL. She advised that the records in 

~9 her possession did not zo back further than 1946, but that her boox- 

bo keanet, ΤΑΥΤῚ HOWFLL, might have records during 1945. 

N) “RS. ΤῊ TILLINGHAM, 765 Dunlap Street, advised that she has lived 
: at that adiress only since the fall of 1948. She stated that all the 

“2 N tenents in the apartment building are new, wae that the olijest tenant 

ae in tne building presently resides at 759 Buhmtp Dunlao Street, and 

at taat this tenant had resiied there for not over two years. 
-- (4 

oA 

C. WAYNE HOWELL, bookkeeper for Mrs, POPPAS, advised that he formerly 
had two receipt books for rent paid to urs. POPPAS during 1945, but 
that he had failed to find these books after a thorough search. 
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MEMO, SAC: 

Re: ZUNSUB, alias 
PIONsGL - R 

Albuq. file no. 65-19 

On April 25, 1950, C. WAYNE HOWELL, State Unemploymant Service, advised that he 

had succeeded in locating one of Mrs. POPPAS! old receipt books, which cov ered 

the period from July thru December, 1945. He advised that only thelast mmes of 

the tenants were listed in the book. 

HOV ELL advised that during July, 1945, the following remes of termnts appeared: 

BOLTON 

ruesop ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
RATCHIFF HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
NEISON EACEPT WHESS SHOVN μὰ ῤ 
JOHNSON RIBEAWI SE 

HOWELL advised that the rames were exactly the same for August, 1945, am that 

during Sept. 1945, the name BORNEMAN was missing and one ROM:RO occupied that: 

space, KOWEEL further stated that during October the rame LAPPEN was added, which 

person occupied an apartmest which had been undergoing remodeling, ani that these 

names continued thru November and Decenber, 1945. 
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B -- Detach form, fill out this partion and route to Security Officer 

fe Ae 

Delivered to: 

C — Detach form, fill out this portion and route to Security Officer 

Downgraded to: 

Declassified by: 

Memorandum 

From 

Subject : 

Fido 7 

(FBI field division, FBIHQ, outside agency) 

Reminder: Obtain receipt (FD 502) and route original to Security Officer 

ὃ 

SAC (65-19) Date 10/15/81 

SA Bruce M. Dove 

DAVID GREENGLASS 
ESP - R 

For the i 
Serials 35 through 

65-19-35 

65-19-36 

65-19-37 

65-19~38 

65-19-39 

65-19-48 

65-19-49 

65-19-50 

65-19-51 

65-19-52 

65-19-53 

65-19-55 

65~19-56 

65~19-57 

nformation of the file, Volume Ir contains 59. 

Ν 

Albuquerque letter to Bureau, 3/22/50 

Albuquerque letter to El Paso, 3/24/50 

San Francisco report of SA Charles F. Brusch, 3/23/50 

New York letter to Bureau, 3/24/50 

El Paso letter to Albuquerque, 3/30/50 

Bureau letter to Albuquerque, 4/4/50 

Albuquerque letter to Bureau, 4/7/50 

St. Louis report of SA Edward E. Kachelhoffer, 4/3/50 

Bureau teletype to Albuquerque, 4/12/50 

Buffalo report of SA Robert G, Aulenbacher, 4/10/50 

Albuquerque teletype to Bureau and WFO, 4/13/50 

St. Louis lecter to Albuquerque, 4/18/50 

Albuquerque memorandum to SAC, dated 4/20/50 

Albuquerque memorandum to SAC 

New York teletype to Albuquerque, 4/25/50 

Albuquerque memorandum το SAC 
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NOTICE 

THE BEST COPIES OBTAINABLE ARE 
INCLUDED IN THE REPRODUCTION 
OF THE FILE. PAGES INCLUDED 
THAT ARE BLURRED, LIGHT OR 
OTHERWISE DIFFICULT TO READ 
ARE THE RESULT OF THE CONDITION 

AND OR COLOR OF THE ORIGINALS 
PROVIDED. THESE ARE THE BEST 

_ COPIES AVAILABLE. 
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Memorandum 

To: SAC (65-19) Date 10/15/82 

From: SA Bruce M, Dove 

Subject + DAVID GREENGLASS 

ESP ~ R 

AQ File 65-19, Volume IIT contains Serials 60 through 66. 

65-19-60 Albuquerque report of J. Jerome Maxwell, 
4/28/50 

65-19-61 Albuquerque letter to Bureau, 4/28/50 

65-19-63 Bureau letter to Albuquerque, 5/8/50 

65-19-65 Philadelphia report of SA Robert B. Leonard, 
5/16/50? 

65~19~66 St. Louis report of SA Edward E. Kachelhoffer, 
5/22/50 
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UNITED .STATES'” wae TONER 
DATE: 7/13/50 

μι. 2s 

Rebulet to Albuquerque 6/21/50, captioned "DAVID GREENGLASS, was, 
Espionage - R,” which advis¢s that information which has! been received from HARRY 
GOLD, DAVID GREENGLASS, and RUTH GREENGLASS appears to hav usively establish. 
ed that DAVID CGREENCLASS is identical with Unknown subject lll ("7 5 | 

eceived from 

Reference is made to the report of SA JOHN W. LEWIS, New York, dated 

June 26, 1950, in the case captioned “DAVID GREENGLASS, was, Eapionage - R," ae ey 

On Page 32 of this report it 18 reflected that GREENGLASS advised that his wife ead 

had come to Albuquerque to live in about February 1945. She had difficulty in 
finding a place to live and for a time shortly after her arrival in Albuquerque 

she resided on Coal Street, Albuquerque, with the wife of a friend of DAVIL’s,, 

whose last name was SPINDEL. GREENGLASS further advised that while his wife was 

living at Albuquerque, he bought a car in partnership with SPINDEL and a tall 

red~headed fellow, whose name he could not recall. He believes that this car was 

a Dodge and the car was registered to WILLIAM SPINDEL. 

When interviewed on June 16, 1950, Mrs. RUTH GREENGLASS stated that no 
one visited her while she was in Albuquerque other than wives of G.I.s who were 

stationed at the Army Base with her husband and people that she worked with. She 

named some of her visitors as SPINDEL GORMAN, CHARLIE SCHRODER, BAUMGARTEN, and 
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an individual named tas or "SPARKY.” 

On Page 76 of referenced report it is noticed (that in a list of names 
which had appeared in a emall telephone notebook, which was found in GREENGLASS' 
apartment, was the name WILLIAM SPINDEL, 613 West Coal, ‘Albuquerque, New Mexico. 

On Page 50 and 51 of referenced report it is reported that a letter 

from T-5, D. GREENGLASS, Santa Fe, New Mexico, to Mrs. R, GREENGLASS, New York 
City, dated October 4, 1944, stated as follows: 

"Well, today I worked kinda hard and am pretty tired, but inetead of 

taking this leisurely I am going to dinner with HY and BILL at . 
EMANUEL and ETHEL'a home {you know the nice people I met). I hope 
that they have something good to eat since I am quite hungary." 

It is suggested that the "BILL" mentioned in this letter may be identica 
with WILLIAM SPINDEL and it appears that SPINDEL and GREENGLASS may have been 

acquainted as early as October 4, 19h4, 

On Page 52 of this report, it is stated that a letter from T-5, Ὁ 
GREENGLASS to Mrs. R, GREENGLASS, dated January 28, 1945, stated as follows: 

"TI wag over to BILL's house last night for supper and this morning 
for breakfast -- besides this HY and I have not had much social 
activity - - - BILL's wife is a very nice woman, pretty, and husky 
voice and about as sloppy-dressed as BILL so that they make a good 

couple. Make no mistake about it, she has brains too. You'll meet 
her." 

SARAH LEW SPINDEL applied for a job at the University of California, 
Los Alamos, New Mexico, on December 12, 1944, giving as her addresa 824 North 
Fifth Street, Albuquerque, New Mexico. 

It appears from the last letter quoted above that DAVID GREENGLASS may 
have been at the SPINDEL home for supper and breakfast in Albuquerque, New Mexico, 
January 27, 28, 1945. GREENGLASS mentions BILL in this letter and states that 
his wife will meet BILL's wife. This letter might be interpreted to mean that 
Mrs. GREENGLASS had already met BILL. WILLIAM SPINDEL was on leave from the Los 
Alamos Project from October 15, 1944, to November 4, 1944. Aa his home was in 
Brooklyn, New York, it is probable that he made a trip to Brooklyn at that time, 
as he had known DAVID GREENGLASS prior to that time at Los Alamos. He may have ἜΣ 
met RUTH GREENGLASS in Brooklyn during this furlough. 
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According to information received fro 

In support of this suaegestio 

it is pointed out that on Page 55 of referenced New York report, it is stated that 

a letter from T-5 D. G NGLASS to Mrs. R. GREENGLASS, dated November 10, 1944, 

etated as follows: : 

"Tonight I'm just relaxing and taking things easy. We had fish for 

supper so we (that's RUBY, HY BILL, BEN and I) broke with the larder 

again ~ - - Afterwards we had a wonderful dircussion.. Since we all 

egreed on most chings, the discussion tec:me very involved, sbstract, 

-~nd theoretic3l. Boy, we really enjoyed ourselves." 

In further support of the theory that Mra. GREENGLASS may have contacted 

WILLIAM SPINDEL,in addition to her husband when she came to Albuquerque in the 

latter part of November 1944. it is pointed out that on December 11, 1944, WILLIAM 

SPINDEL wrote a letter to Brooklyn College in an attempt to obtain his B.A. Degree 

It appears that SPINDEL's purpose in trying to get his degree at that time was to 

he able to obtain awhite badge at Los Alamos which would entitle him to attend 

colloquium meetings at Los Alamosa at which meetings highly classified subjects 

concerning the over-all work at Los Alamos Project were discussed. It may be 

significant that WILLIAM SPINDEL attempted to obtain additional access to classi- 

fied information at this particular time. 

It is suggested that the Bureau_ma L| 

The New York Office ts requested to reinterview DAVID GREENGLASS concern. L( 

ing GPIWDEL, keeping 1: tind that he may possibly be identical with Unknown Sub- 

ject Ts 
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with no segregable | 

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request. 

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only. 

Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred to that 

agency(ies) for review and direct response to you. 

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be advised by the FBI as 

to the releasability of this information following our consultation with the other agency(ies). 
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For your information: 
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Notification of Document Classi-‘ication Actiq 
4-724 (Rev, 2-16-79) 

This form is: Fe ΠΝ ΠῚ 

.}) 
Counting of Paragraphs: 

TO: SAC: Reference-counted as first para.;, last para. on 

Γ elbany 6 Μὸν ston C7] Oklahoma City TO LEGAT: page continued to next page counted on first 
7) Albuquerque Indianapolis Omaha : sans : : = 

ΕΞ ΤΠ ΩΓ ἃ = Jackson = Philadelphia i ἀράς ee only pees: Ue pinning wittcontanved: pare, 
ΕΞ Anchorage = Jacksonville Phoenix [= Buenos Aires first full para. counted as para. one; para. fol- 

(_] Atlanta Γ“ Kansas City C~} Pittsburgh cj Caracas lowed by (:)-material thereafter counted as part 
ΓΞ Beltimore (_] Knoxville (_] Portland [ΠῚ Hong Kong eee ane 
= Birmingham [7] Las Vegas ΓΞῚ Richmond ΓΞ London of original para. or referred to as “line : 

Boston Γ Little Rock {_] Sacramento C4 Manila info. not in para. form identified as “line ___”, 
{1 Buffalo Los Angeles [ St. Louis ΓΞ Mexico City ξ ; 
[ΞῚ Butte =} Louisville ΓΞ Salt Lake City ΓΞ Ottawa or subject matter. 
| Charlotte Γ Memphis ΓΞ San Antonio Γ- Paris B 65 na 1$ASS “2 
ΓΓῚ Chicago f] Miami ΓΞ San Diego ΓΞ Rome u file 

Cincinnati Γ Milwaukee San Francisco [ΓΞ Tokyo 
c) Cl eee C~} Minneapolis San Juan Ur file ae 

Ξ Boies νὴ = LeGhae! = ae If document has been destroyed or cannot "6 

ΓΓῚ Denver ΓΞῚ New Haven (—] Springfield located, reply with FBIHQ is unnecessary. 
Γ Detroit ΓΞῚ New Orleans Γ- Tampa 
ΓῚ} El Paso New York City {94 Washington Field 
ΓΞ Honolulu Norfolk δ Quantico 

[ΠῚ SAC, New Rochelle (MRA) 
ΕΞ SAC, Brookivn -Queens (MRA) Date NOV 5 ipaq 

V7 CONTAINED 
form 

1 

RE: 

Κι ubject Classified Top Secret- 

ἈΕΠ 

ἐς Bastor δι Ζιφ. Bop. 
(Division 

be Report of SA ἴσοι ΤΟΝ Ss. G ord, ON [_] Cover Communication: 

[ jLetter [ ]Airte] [Γ Teletype [_] Letter [_] Airtel [7] Report cover pages 

[_] LHM [__] Memo {__} Other 

τ 5! Το: Dated Hels: To: Dated 

{_]Classification retained (see below) {_} Classification retained (see below) 

[_] Dectassified by on [_] Declassified by on 

lassified | Wop Secret [__] Classified [_] Top Secret 

{_} Upgraded To: { }Secret [1 Upgraded To: [_] Secret 

[- Downgraded | . Confidential 9 20 [_| Downgraded [__] Confidential 

Classified and extended by Θ on 7 Classified and extended by on 

Reason for extension Reason for extension 

FCIM, H, 1-2.4.2. _ om (_] 3 FCM, Il, 1-2.4.2. _ ΓΙ [Ἰ2. [18 

Date of review 

[Δ 

for declassification 9 ad 392 

Date of review 

for declassification 

The above indicated changes in classification have been made at FBIHQ. You are requested to make the changes indicated on 

your referenced communication(s) and all other file copies in your division. Advise local agencies previously receiving copies of 

communication(s) of change(s), This routing slip can be destroyed after changes have been made. 

Page Line Classification 

Ι 
2. 
3 

Paragraph 

ΓΤ5 Γ8 Ac 

ee ae 

hos reverse side for additional listings. 
FBIHQ Division Other __. [_] Other 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET 

____— Page(s) withheld entirely at this ineation’ in the file. One or more of the ἸΠΟΜΙΣΕ statements, where 

indicated, explain this deletion. 

[} Deleted under exemption(s) 
material available for release to you. 

with no segregable _ 

ΓῚ Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request. 

Γ] Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only. 

[ Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred to that 

agency(ies) for review and direct response to you. 

_____ Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be advised by the FBI as 
to the releasability of this information following our consultation with the other agency(ies). 

thheld for the following reason(s): ΠΕ i 
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[-] For your information: 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET 

—__.__.—s«-— Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the Basil! statements, where i 

indicated, explain this deletion. fey 

[-] Deleted under exemption(s) τοῦ. eh er ae 2 with no segregable ᾿ 

material available for release to you. 

[CJ] Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request. 

(C1 Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only. 

Γ Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred to that 

agency(ies) for review and direct response to you. 
ΓΝ ———, 

-  οοΡαρες contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be advised by the FBI as 

to the releasability of this information following our consultation with the other agency(ies). 
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toeaiceit Siege gt +) DELETED PAGE(S) 
᾿ NO DUPLICATION FEE 
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AIRTEL 

Director, FBI. (197-254). st . ΄. aS ὃς eee 

SAC, Albuquerque | ᾿ 
Attention: SA J. F. Biederstedt — 

MICHAEL MEEROPOL, ET AL. V. BELL 
CIVIL ACTION NUMBER 75-1121 

Re Butelcall 1/7/81. 

Forwarded separately via Armed Forces Courier Service © 
is one carton containing one volume of AQ file 65-21 and volumes 
i through 4 with Sub Al of AQ file 65-19. ‘These files were 
reviewed by personnel in the Freedom of Information-Privacy Acts 
(FOIPA) Branch at PBI Headquarters in connection with captioned - 
lawsuit. : 

οὐδ ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREL! [5 LiCl. SSIED 
Dare Ζ ὶς ΦῚ Τιβοι pr Us 
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(LED ar 

S821 198l 
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FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET 

_____— Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the SPHOWINE statements, where 
indicated, explain this deletion. 

[1  Deteted under exemption(s) _..- Ss δ no Segregable 

material available for release to you. 

[3] Infomation pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request. 

[-] Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only. 

CJ Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred to that 

agency(ies) for review and direct response to you. 

_.___—__ Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be advised by the FBI as 

to the releasability of this information following our consultation with the other agency(ies). 

t= = Page ithheld for the following reason(s): . 
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Γ[ For your information: 
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(int it ; 

“απ 
B - Detach form, fill out this portion ond route to Security Officer 

Delivered to: = Date 
(FBI field division, FBIHQ, outside agency} 

Reminted Obtain receipt (FD 502) and route original to Security Officer 

C - Detach form, fiff out this portion and route to Security Officer 

Downgraded to: -« ee | as eee era 

Declassified by: —_@q-—______—__&,—_- date 
Pe vesnuad lisse. 4 Vie 

Memorandum 

To: SAC (65-19) Date 10/15/82 pa 

From: SA Bruce M. Dove ALL INF FOr Te CONTAINED i 

Htiaci. ’ Ἢ ww pew. i ds, we 

Subject: | DAVID GREENGLASS DATE 2 jA@-#9 ὑἱ Ste 
ESP - R . 

AQ File 65-19, Volume IV contains Serials 67 through 87. 

65-19-68 New York letter to Bureau, 5/26/50 

65-19-69 WFO report of SA H. Dudley Payne, 6/1/50 

65-19-70 Albuquerque lerter to Bureau, 6/7/50 

65-19-71 Chicago letter to Bureau, 6/6/50 

65-19-72 Los Angeles letter to Bureau, 6/6/50 

65-19-73 Chicago letter to Bureau, 6/9/50 

65-19-74 New York letter to Bureau, 6/7/50 

65-19-75 San Francisco report of SA Keith G. Teeter, 
6/14/50 

65-19-76 Bureau lecter to Albuquerque, 6/21/50 

65-19-77 Chicago letter to Bureau, 7/6/50 

65-19-78 San Francisco letter to Bureau, 7/7/50 

65-19-79 Albuquerque letter to Bureau, 7/13/50 

65-19-80 New York letter to Bureau, 7/11/50 

65-19-81 New York letter to Bureau, 7/20/50 

65-19-82 Albuquerque letter to Bureau, 10/3/50 

65-19-84 Boston report of SA Brenton S. Gordon, 1/6/51 

65-19-86 Albuquerque letter to Bureau, 2/2/51 

BMD :mce 

(1) 75, | 

Ne a ee Sr ws ber eect - qos oe 
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XX ALRTEL 
i 

oo, 20/88/82 “7 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI... -. .- 
: | ATTN: GERALD A. JAMES - 

TOP SECRET CONTROL OFFICE 
ROOM 5434 
ΤΊ, 8243 

FROM: SAC, ALBUQUERQUE (65-19) | : 
supsects ΜΙΟΗΆΕΙ, mesropon ὀἠ ALL. INFOR! saTiOn co ITAINED 

, ETAL HERES ἜΝ Ἢ ὅττι 
vs. GRIFFIN B. BELL Dees Ἑ 7 
CIVIL ACTION 875-112} eee Ue ‘aoe rls 

For the information of FBIHQ, AQ File 65-19, consisting 
of four volumes and a Sub A-1, was returned from FBIHQ on 1/9/81. 
All serials had been received by the FOIA Unit at FBIHQ and many 
serials were classified Top Secret at FBIHQ. These volumes were 

returned to the Albuquerque Division contained in a box wherein 
an FD-502 was utilized, simply showing Box 1 of 1. As a result of 

the recent inspection at Albuquerque from 9/14/81 through 9/25/81, 

it was recommended that FD-501ls be attached to all of the appropriate ~ 
serials contained in AQ File 65-19. Due to the volume of these 
Top Secret serials maintained in 65-19, it was decided between 
FBIHQ and the Albuquerque Division that an FD-501 could be filled 
out for each of the four volumes for AQ Pile 65-19 with a list 
attached showing the exact serials which are contained in that 
specific volume. 

UACB, the Albuquerque pave. ΕΙΣ ee bas the 
above pECcenure τς δεν 5 ar tee a oe | Se ie . τι τῇ : - ν : oh Beet ares: Σ 

ἐλ oa ἢ αὐ ’ ᾿ 
~ Pe - fe ¥: ἡ" - ve “5 - . 

Fe εἶ P is ᾿ ᾿ ee τρις, Re . 

~- Bureau 
; ᾿ . ἘΞ "¢ an , : Ν . Bs Sn ait is “3, ἐπ εν ei : a π᾿ ᾿ς ; i | ́ ΠΑ , ty ΕΥ “ | a te -ς 

~ Albuquerque. - ἘΣ Nee ea, anon ve ae ee , 

MD: mcc εν Se ΣΎ ΩΝ Te ας ἐν τ πα ς 
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‘Transmit in — ΠῚ airtel Φ 
_ _ _  fTypein plaintext οσ code)  Π Πππ π  ς Sat eee ae tee a (Precedence) ὁ ae 

f 
5/17/77 | 

: (Date) 

: SAC, Albany ΠΥ | 

Direstor, FBI AL | C0: TAINED roms xr t ah ea ce Φιρὶ ey - ΣΤΗ͂Σ ἘΔ, 

ν΄ 6>~ 45-900 HE... , ἀν ee Same a κα - | 

MICHAEL MEEROPOL, et al. DfY- 2: esi 31 BY Os 
v. GRIFFIN B. BELL, et al. == 
CIVIL ACTION NUMBER 75-1121 | tu i836 

Reference Butel to all SACs dated 7/30/76 
and Buairtel to all SACs dated 8/6/76. 

By referenced communications, a list of the 
subjects in the investigation and trial of Ethel and 
Julius Rosenberg was furnished each field office. Also 
furnished each field office was a list of the names 
on the Government's Witness List relating to the investigation 
and trial of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg. The list of 
subjects and individuals appearing on the Government's 
Witness List will therefore not be repeated in this 
communication. 

For your information captioned FOIA suit has 
been in litigation for approximately two years. During 
the course of this litigation, on 8/1/75, the Court 
issued an Order that no documents maintained by the 
FBI be destroyed. Due to the file destruction moratorium 
then in effect, that Court Order was not brought to 
your attention in 1975. Due to the continuing litigation 
and current discussion regarding reinstitution of a 
file destruction program in the near future, you are 
hereby being advised of the Order of the Court in this 
matter. Accordingly, no files maintained in your office 
(origin or auxiliary office) relating to any of the 
main subjects or individuals appearing on the Government's 
Witness List should be destroyed. These files must 

{De not type BEYOND THIS MARGING 
(This line for LEFT MARGIN.) 

ne ee er hl re a a eS A et 

2 - Each Field Office 

KEEP AS TOP SERIAL 
τ Pe i 

DO NOT DESTROY UAGS wy 2 ΕΓ 

ἑ : 
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Airtel to alban @ 
Re: MICHAEL MEFROPOL, et al. 

v. GRIFFIN B. BELL, et al. 
CIVIL ACTION NUMBER 75-1121 

be maintained until further notice. 

To insure that no files are destroyed concerning 
this Court Order, you should immediately prepare a search 
slip on all of the names mentioned in all of the referenced 
communications (including all serial references) and 
place a copy of this communication as the top serial 
in each of the applicable files. A stamp should be 
placed on this serial to read "THIS FILE IS NOT TO BE 
DESTROYED UNLESS ADVISED BY THE BUREAU KEEP AS TOP 
SERIAL." 

n,| 
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